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AC Meeting, Hunting Ridge 
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8 p.m. GHI Board Meeting, 
Hamilton Pl. 
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of Lights opens with tree 
lighting, Municipal Rldg. 
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News Review Marks 
55th Anniversary 

'This week the Greenbelt News Review will begin ·its 
fifty-sixth year of continuous publication. 

Orl:ginally a letter-size mimeographed publication con.. 
sisting of sixteen pages, then titled the Greenbelt Coopera
tor, the paper began puiblication on November 24, 1937 -
six weeks after the first familiies had' occupied their homes. 

History Greenbelt Development Corpora-
The early pioneers recognized tion, continued t'he Federal' pol

the immediate need for a neW'S icy of providing free oiff,ice spac':! 
medium to keep people informtd with the paper reimbursing the 
of local events and to provide a corporation for out-of-pocket .?X• 

forum for the exchange of views. penses. 
They laid down the principles 
tih'at still guide the actions of the 
prennt News Review - a non
partisan, non-profit coo,perative 
endeavor, whose aims are to print 
the news accurately and fairly 
and to respect the Greenbelt 
"good neighbor" philosophy of 
life. 

Free De1ivery 
An important development in 

t'he history of the newspaper 
was the decision to deliver tba 
Cooperator free of charge to 
every home in town, beginning 
with the issue oif September 7, 
1009. 

The policy of free distribution 
remained unchanged except for 
an ·unsuccessful effort to go t:> 
a subscription basis in 1953, Suc
cessive board·s of directors hava 
considered that the most impor
tant thing is to get the paper 
to each household in t'he city. 

In Januuy 1938 the Federal 
Government (whd ch owned 
Greenlbelt •at t'hat time) made 
space available at the town com
mercial center, free of cost and 
also loaned much-needed furni
ture, typewriters, and! office 
equipment. T'he paper moved it.s 
o1Jli'Ce four times before finally As We Are 
com½ng to. rest in the present Although some readen may 
basement office at 15 Parkway. reeall when the News Review 

had only two pages, the stand-
With the withdrawal of the ard size today is 12 and may be 

Federal Government from town, as large as 28 pages. The decirl
Green'belt Homes, Inc. tlhrough ing factor each week i,3 the num
i11s wholly owned sobsidi.ary, 'ber of inches of advertising 
f++❖❖❖❖❖❖O❖(">+❖❖❖<~➔❖~❖❖❖❖❖❖❖(":.+❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖❖~ 

f PROC.LAMATION i 
; WHEREAS, six weeks after the fi·rst residents:~: 
):moved into this new green town, on November 24, 1937,::: 

l
the first issue of an ilndependent, nonprofit cooperartivei· 
newspaper was delivered free of charge to an homes ; • 
and 
· WHEREAS, not a single issue has been missed since 
that date - a record :believed ,to be unmatched anywhere ·: 
in the Unitoo States by a free weekly newspaper staffed::: 

thy volunteers; and ::: 

I
+ WHEREAS, the key to ·good government is an _in-•i• 

formed citizenry ; and the Greenbelt citizens are well in·:f 
formed ·a:bout focal news and happenings that impact on❖ 
the community, because of the extraordinary dedication::: 
and hard work of the News Review staff ; and f 
- WHEREAS, the News Review has been instrumen-~: 

Ital in helping esrtabl(sh and maintain the strong com-S: 
munity spirit and activism that has always existed in•? 
Greenbelt, and "is the glue that hdlds Greenbelt togeth-~: 
er " ❖ • ' ❖ 

NOW THEREFOR~, I Gil Weidenfeld, Mayor of thet 
City of Greenbelt, Mary'land, by authority vested in me'.!. 
by< the Councl'.l and the citizens of Greenbelt, do herebyt 
issue this Proclamation on the occasion of the Fiftv-Fiftht 
Anniversay of the Greenbelt News Review and ·hereby:;: 
expr~ss our gratitude and appreciati!)n for the i!l}por~ant:f 
role it has played throughout the hi•s•tory of this unique::: 
community. f 
ATTEST: I 

Dorothy Lauber, CMC i 
~ City Clerk t 
❖ -----=- IN WITNESS WHEREOF, J.:. I have hereunto set my hand;~ 
:t and caused the seal of the::: 
:) City of Greenbelt, Maryland ·i• 
❖ to be affixed this 23rd day of::: f November, 1992. * 
·?. ~;..:.:..,p Gil Weidenleld ::: 
; Mayor ::: 
+♦++❖•:•❖•!•❖•!••=··=·•=➔•>•>•: .. ><••:•❖❖❖❖•!••)❖•)❖•!••!••!••--· .. ·····••❖•>•:••=·< .. :••!•❖❖•!••~ ... ' 

Anniversary Issue 
With this issue, the News 

Review is celebrating its 55th 
birthday. Despite an ovei.
burd1ened staff and uncertain 
finances, the paper has been 
coming out faithfully once a 
week for 55 years. 

. To mark this occasion, this 
week's issue contains a spec !al 
pull-out supplement featuring 
selected articles, co'lumns, edi
torials and letters from the 
issues of the past five yea1·s 
that ·had more than passing 
interest. 

which determines the number of 
pages that can be paid for, 

At present 10,.400 free copies 
of the News Review are distrih
uted weekly to homes in Green
belt, including Springhill uak<', 
Greenbriar, Greerubrook, Green
wood Village, Windsor Green. 
Green Spring, a n d Hunting 
Ridge, and to Greenbelt office 
buildings and shopping centen 

For those w.ho have wondered 
how the paper gets out each 
week, the staff is largely voiun
teer (or, at least, minimally 
paid) and, in the Greenbelt tra
d·ition, organized as a lalbor co • 
operative. The paper is uncon
nected with the city government. 
the other cooperatives in tlhe 
city, or with Green·belt Homes, 
Inc. The paper gratefully ac
cepts support from any s-ag
ments of the community - from 
the city in the form of city ad
vertising from GHI, in corporate 
ads and in housing for i~s opera
tions and from the citizens whiln 
the financial pinch gets too 
tight. However it is essen,tiallv 
self-supporting. • 

The paper lives by its ad
vertising revenues which cover 
all normal operations. Hence, the 
often-repeated admonition to its 
readers to "Patronize our Adver
tisel'IS," 

Staff 
T'here have been 39 changes in 

editorship during the paper's 55 
years. For the last 20 years. th~ 
position has been held by Mary 
Lou Williamson, '!'here are now 
5-4 staff members, most of whom 
have joined the paper as then· 
contribution to their community's 
aetivities. 

An innovation begun 13 yearc; 
ago, augmenting the s ta if 
through an agreement with tht! 
Departments of English and 
Journalism of the University of 
Maryland to accept placement of 
student interns, i's being conth
ued to the News Review's adv,an
tage. 

Students have participated in 
the regular work of writing and 
editing copy for this paper. The 
program is sponsored by the Al
fred M. Skolnik Memorial Fund. 
This fund also provides for a 
yearly $100 Savings Bond to bl! 
awarded to an outstanding Elea
nor Roosevelt Hi~h School grad
uaite interested in the field of 
writing. 

Festival of Lights Offering 
Something for Everyoi1e 

Friday, Dec. 4, will mark the oper.l'.ng of the 21st An
nual Festival of Lights. As in the past, the Opening 
Ceremonies and Holiday Tree Lighting will be held at 7 p.m. 
near the Municipal Building. The holiday lights adornl'.ng 
the tree will be lit amid choral performances and caroling 
featuring traditional holiday music. Santa Claus wm make 
a special appearance to light the tree at 7 :30. The Recrea
tion Department will serve cookies and hot chocolate. 

Greenbelt East's tree lighting boys' and girls' Christmas li~t s. 
will take place at Greenbriar on Parents can bring a blank VHS 
Sunday, December 6 at 7:30 p.m. video tape and have their child's 
Everyone is invited to celelbrate visit recorded. Santa will make 
the holiday season there. The his stop at the Greenbelt Ameri
Eleanor Roosevelt High School can Legion PoSJt No. 136, 6900 
Chorus will entertain with songs Greenbelt Road. The free event 
of the season. Immediately fol- is &ponsored by the GreenuP.lt 
lowing the ceremony a receptioz, Recreation Department and the 
will be held in the Greenbriar Legion post. 
Community Building. 

T·he Recreation Department is 
he'lping Santa by scheduling hi~ 
phone calls to pre-schoo1el's 
through second graders. App1i
ca tion forms are available at t:.ie 
Springhill Lake Re·creation Cen
ter and the Youth c~nter: t.hP.y 
must be turned in to the R~rea
tion Department business ,1f!ice 
by 4:30 p.m., Monday, Deceml,er 
7. Santa will be placin~ his ca115 
December 8, through 10. 

Santa's Visit 
Santa will return in perso;1 on 

December 12 from 10 a.m. to 
noon. He will have his helpers 
with him for t,heir annu,!11 stop 

Ohildren and adults can also 
eat a Panc,ake Breakfast with 
Santa earlier at St. Hugh's Gr<i• 
noble Hall on Saturday, Dec-:m
ber 5, from 7 a.m. until noon. 

The event is snonsored by the 
Greenbelt Lions Club in col)pera
tion with the M,arvland Nationat 
Guard of Greenbelt and the 
Greenbelt American Le1?ion P•ut 
136. Tickets are available a t the 
door, 

Crafts 
Artisans will exhibit a full com

nlement of handicrafts ttt; bhe 
Holiday Craft Show and Sale a t 

to hear all Greenbe1t's good little See Fes'tival of Lights, µ. t . col. 1 

legislation, Funding Needs 
Set for Council Presentation 
To Senator and Delegates 

by Vir~nia Beauchamp 
In preparation for a meeting scheduled between the 

members of the Greenbe!t City Council and the state dele
g~tes from this .area, as well as with County Councilman 
Richard Castald1-to occur on December 9-council had 
~arlier d1:r~ted the city staff to provide a list of the most 
1mportant issues that should be discussed. These issues 
were presented as an agenda item at the regular city council 
meeting of November 9. · 

Of the list of 11 issues, cou,1cil wood Lane north to Virgini.i. 
later de'leted one as premature Manor Road. 

3. Enacting 'legislation enabling 
municipal governments to retail'l 
a portion of the funds acquired 
from traffic moving citations is
sued on city streets. 

and added one that was charac
terized as administrative rather 
than legislative. 'l'hus, the fino.l 
list still tota1ed 11. Of these, two 
-the possibility for a pedestrian 
overpass at Frankfort Drive ,ind 
Green·belt Road, and the need f 4, Enacting legislation requir-
or support from other legisla- ing a maiority of the Board o! 

tive jurisdictions in acquirrng L' c 
administrative approval for the icense ommissioners to ap-
proposed Greenbrook Lake - rt:- ~:~::s. the granting of liquor li
ceived considerab'le -attention in 
later discussions during the 
meeting. 

As amended the list included: 
1. Enacting legislation where 

necessary, and providing help in 
o,'!:ltaining state and county ful'ld
ing assistance in rehabilitating 
Center S·C'hool as a Commun.: v 
Center. · 

2. Opposing the inclusion in 
futur e highway planning of an 
uxtension and expansion of Ken
ilworth Avenue from Oberry-

5. Enacting legislation exte1'1d
ing the requirements of tihe Ade
quate Public Fa"!ilities ordinan::e 
(APF) of the Maryland'-Niation:il 
Capital Park and Planning Colm
mission to include municipal fa
cilities and adding personl'l'll 
staffing requirements. (Green
belt has never received an eq:iit
able s·hare of support. eouncil 
feels, from county tax money 
for recreationa'l facilities the 

See COUNCIL, page 2 
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city itself supplies). 
6. Providing funding f o r 

pedestrian overpasses a c r o 3 s 
Greenbelt Road at Frankfort 
Drive and Greenbelt Middle 

.School/Beltway Plaza. 
7. •Providing funding for pe

destrian/bicycle trails to the new 
Greenbelt METRO station. 

8. Providing funding for a traf. 
fie signa'l at Hanover Parkway 
and Ora Glen Drive. 

9. ·Protecting s t a t e pass
through revenues to municip:.i!i
ties, replacing the loss of the 
inventory tax, and opposing any 
reduction of funding for Youth 
Service Bureaus. 

10. Enacting state legislation 
to allow for more flexibility 'l.t 
the loca'l 'level in control of speef 
limits on city streets, 

11, Providing suppo1-t for au
thorization of Greenbrook Lake. 

Overpass Discussion 
All phrased in the city memo 

,of legislative items, the original 
No. 9, later moved to the No. 6 
position, called for "funding for 
a pedestrian overpass across 
Greenbelt Road at Frankfort 
Drive." In earlier council discus
sion, introduced by Mayor Pro 
Tern Thomas X. White, concerns 
had been expressed about tne 
'lack of safety at the Greenbelt 
Road crossing near Greenbelt 
Middle School at Beltway Plaza, 
where a 12-year-old student had 
recently been struck by a car 
and killed. 

When attention turned to the 
Frankfort Road crossing, coun
cil member Rodney Ro·berts 
stressed that a second pedestrian 
overpass should be constructed 
at Be'ltway Plaza. He urged that 
two overpasses in Greenbelt East 
would ,be even better - a second 
one at Hanover Parkway. 

Council m em b e r Antoinette 
Bram p,ointed out that at a'l 
estimated cost of around $1 mil
Hon, it was hard to i111agine that 
more than one overpass could be 
funded. .Sheldon Goldberg of 
Greenbelt East wondered if the 
cost estimate included the land 
on either side of the highway. 
If so, he suggested, the 'land 
at Windsor Green might in fact 
be ·donated. Land on the other 
•ide of Greenbelt Road is sehooi 
board property. 

Dorothy Pyles of Greenbt-iar 
queried whether the concept of 
a bike trail would be included 
in the idea of an overpass. 

Council ended by putting the 
word "overpass" in the plural 
and moving ihe item forward in 
the list where another · item, re
lating to possiMe legislation to _ 
authorize a Cinema n'IDraft
house. had been deleted as "pre
mature." 

J:n reference to item No. 4, 
council had been distressed that 
a tie vote ·by the state Liquor 
Board (with board mem'ber Mu
riel Weidenfeld as a Greenbelt 
resident abstaining) had· be en 
construed as a yes vote· in the 
granting of a license at Be·ltway 
Plaza that council had opposerl. 
Council pa111ed a mJt1on to go 
on record an!{ to support state 
1egislation that would require 
an affirmative vote before a 
liquor license could be granted. 
"'!'he burden should ,be on the 
app1icant, · not on the liquor 
board," city attorney Robert 
Manzi said. 
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Council Tidbits 
by Virginia Beauchamp 

Hiring from Outside 
Council pass.ed, an ordinaru:e 

clarifying the wording of the 
city code relating to the hiring 
of personnel from outside the 
current city staff. If interpreted 
strictly according to the existing 
wording, the city is obligated 
to hire from among present staff 
if someone is f·ound qualified, 
even if the person meets only 
the barest minimum standards. 

Indi'cating his intention to con
tinue promoting from within, 
whenever it might be a•ppropri
ate, as well as providing train
ing for those eligible for ad
vancement, City Manager Daniel 
HoM>s nevertheless requested, 
that the earlier language, which 
was seen as "overly restrictive," 
be changed to free the city to 
hire from outside when such a 
move app-ears prefeI"able. 

Code Enforcement Program 
On the request of the city's 

Director of Planning and Devel
opment, Celia Wilson, council 
ta.bled an earlier motion, intr'l• 
duced on July 27, establishing 
an ordinance covering a c1Jde 
enforcement program that would 
transfer from the county to the 
city the enforc·ement authority 
over building construction and 
maintenance of commercial prop
erties and rental housing. Fol
lowing a public hearing in Sep,. 
tern'ber and two late briefingll, 
at whi~h various questions were 
raised:, the city staff has revised 
the wording of the . ordin·ance to 
clarify some of its provisions and 
separate from it the building 
permit fee schedule. The new 
ordinance was then introduceJ 
for first reading as well as a 
separate resolution to e·st·ablisb 
the fee schedule. 

History Book Profits 
On a motion by council mem

ber Rodney Roberts, .:oun~il 
unanimously passed a motion to 
allow the Friends of the Green
belt Museum (FOOM) to retain 
the proceeds from sales of the 
50th anniversary history, Green
belt: Histot"y of a New Town, 
H37-1987. Since the · costs of 
printing the book, which were 
advall'Ced by the citt, have been 
repaid in full. council agreed 
that the museum, whieih now mar
kets the book, can keep the addi
tional revenue to help support 
the operation of the museum. 

Correction 
The Green'belt Comlbimied 

Choir's annual Christmas Con
cert will be held on Sun. De
cember 20, 7:30 p.m. at the 
Greenbelt Community Church 

The candlelight program 
will also include it.he s,:Jnging af 
carols by the congregation. 

The Combined Choir i!S un
der the direction of Jean Cook, 
Janice Duffy and Mildred Kern 
·serve as a~nists. 

Stroke Club Meeting 

Held in Bowie 
:Stroke Clu•b meetings are hcid 

the third Tuesday of each mon~"i, 
7:30-9 p.m .. at the Ea-s-ter Seal 
Society, 6400 Gradys Walk, 
Bowle. Meetings are open to all 
stroke survivors, family a,1d 
friends. Light refresJhments will 
be served. For informiartion, ca!l 
the center at 262-5550, weekdays, 

The One Book Recycling 
Council sus-pended the rules 

and introduced for both first 
and se·eond reading a resolution 
to participate w'ith the Metro
politan Washington Council of 
Governments (COG) in an 
agreement with the Donne1ly 
Corporation, publishers of The 
One Book, a·s it already does 
with t'he Bell Atlantic Directory 
Servi~es, to estalb1ish dirop-o!f 
locations at specified times to 
collect outdated phone books. 
Donnelly will pick up the direc
tories shortly after new dire.c
tories are distributed. 

Purchases 
Coun~il also approved a · bid 

not to erceed $49,900 to Petro 
Services, Inc. to remove two un
derground fuel storage tanki, and 
install a dual compartment 
above-ground storage vault. This 
change will be required by law 
in 1994. They also approved pur
chase of a new copier for the 
Police Department. 

Reapp,ointments 
Three Greenbelt citizens whose 

terms were expiring were reap
pointed to advisory committees 
-Ray Mccawley to the Advis
ory Planning Board and William 
Ayers and Benjamin.. Rosenz
weig to the Employee Re,ations 
Board. 

·A .amefor· 
gi,ving thanks 

For the privilege of living and working in this 
community ... For wonderful friends and ne1gh

bors .. . For serving your insurance needs. May 
you all enjoy a sale and happy Holiday. 

ED CORNELIUS, Agent 
7245.;A Hanover ParkwaJ 
. Greenbelt. MD 20770 . 

W.7100 
Uke a good neighbor. State Farm is there. 

State Farm Insurance Companies 
Home Offices: Bloomington, Illinois 

blA.i-f , 

6rttnbtlt flews 'Rtuitw 
Lekh Batra, Suzanne Batra, Virginia Beauchamp, Ju~i Bordeaux, Jo~n Brem9r, 
Sheila Cherry, Sharon Clauset, Robin Cochran, Pat Davis, Dee Downs, Cindy Frend, 
James K. Giese, Judy Goldstein, Kitty Hamby, Patty Heil, Lucille Howell, Jane 
Jaworski, Elizabeth Jay, Martha Kaufman, . Jan _Kuhn, San~ra Lange, Dorothy 
Lauber Edward Leake Robert Levine Moms Levitt, Betsy L1kowsk1, Doug Love, 
Leta Mach, Elizabeth ' Maffay, Linda ' Mallardi, Bernina McGee, . Anne Megl is, 
Mary Moien Diane Oberg Christina O'Boyle, Walter Penney, Eileen Peterson, 
Adrienne Plater, Bonnie Reinke, Bill Ro:,vland,' Mary Sandi lands, Linda Sav
aryn, Pearl Siegel, Sandra Surber Smith, . Olga Strocovsky, Betty Timer, 
Joanne Tucker, Ottilie Van Allen, Marlene V1kor, Till ie Wetter, Dorothy White, 
Virg inia Zanner. 

ALFRED 11. SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, .1151-1177 
ELAINE SKOLNIK, PRESIDENT, 1177-1115 

PRESIDENT EMERITUS, 1115-
Edltor: lla,y Lou wn11amso11, 441-2682 

ANt. Editor: Barbara Llkowakl, 474-141:S 
.... Editor: Elalne Skolnik, 413-IIH 

Letters 
A Blessing 

In response to !the complaints 
regarding the Greenbelt Connec
tion rep,orted in the artL:!e, "Sen
iors Address Concerns at Suc
cessful Open Forum" (Novem
'ber 12 issue), I would like to 
state that I h-ave lived in old 
Green:be·:it since 1962 and have 
been riding the Conne'!tion (a 
true blessing, not just a boon) 
at various times .since its ill<!ep
tion when the sc'\ednle was three 
days a week using either a sedan 
or a well-used old school bus. 
iNever has the driv(\r &topped to 
"gas up" during those timP.s and 
the van, sedan, and ev,1n the old 
school bus have . always been 
clean. Also, to my know1edge, the 
Connection has provided service 
on Sundays. 

Rerqu11e I live in nM Green
belt, I am not aware of the Con
nector service to the rail system 
in New Carrollton. Howf'ver, one 
can obtain discount coupon'! for 
cabs using the County Call~A
Oab Program. The telephone 
number is 925-5656. Perh11ps this 
wiU allev.iate some of the prob
lems 

Marian M. Carle 

So Impressed 
I wish to refute the critical 

remarks made in the November 
'12 Seniors Forum articie :ibo·at 
the Greenbelt Connection, the 
city bus which drives people 
around in the Greenbelt area. 

I used· the Connecthn about 
40 times while recuperating from 
surgery and was so impressed 
that I wrote a letter to the di-

Thursday. November 26, 1992 
rector of PubHc Works commend
ing 'both the driver N ormau and 
the dispatcher Antoinette. 

In addition, I alwa1s found. 
the van clean and we never had 
to stop for repairs or "to gas 
up!' I ·believe the people quoted 
in the article have confused the 
Greenbelt Connect.ion with the 
senior citizen bus or another se:t
vice-not our wondedul Connec-• 
tion. 

I consider Greenbelters very 
fortunate · that our fine city has 
made the Greenbe!t Connection 
available to us. Let•~ be gratcfu'l 
and give cre<Ut where credit is 
due. 

Sa'! Krofchik 

Help the Needy 
It's that time of year again. 

Most of us are getting ready 
for the holidays, knowing that we 
have a roof over our head-'! and 
food on our table. But please 
take )ust a moment and remem-
1ber, there are those among us 
who are not so fortunate. Last 
year ithe St. Hugh's food p1mtry 
helped hundreds of familie11 by 
providing food and other neces
sities. This service · is provided 
for any Greenbelt individual or 
family in need. 

It is through the generosity 
and supp,ort of the Co-op 11:rocery 
store, its manager Bob Davis, his 
employees and customers · tha.t 
we have been so successful in 
previous years. Collection boxes 
·have been set-up in the front of 
Co-op to collect the non-yierish
able food items. So far this year 
we have collected over 400 cans 
and boxes. Remember with each 
single aet of kindness, one less 
person wil'l go to · sleep hungry 
tonight in Greenbelt. 

Linda Callahan 

Attention ~ 
. Prospect:ive 
l-l(?me Buyers 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. (Gm), one of the largest 
and most established housing cooperatives· in the country. 
is offering brief and informative preser.tations designed 
to introduce Gm to you. The presentation wiil explain 
what a cooperative is, how Gm operates, what service" 
are provided to Gm members under the monthly char~eR 
and the financing sources which are available. This in
formati'ln will be useful to you whether or not you pur
chase a Gm home. This is an ideal opportunity for 
persons who are considering home ownership to learn 
about Gm and to ask question.s in a relaxed atmosphere. 
Let us introduce you to the cooperative lifestvle BE
FORE you look for a home. The next presentations will 
be held on: 

Monday, December 7 7:15 p.m. 

Saturday, December 21 11 :00 a·fm. 

Please call receptionist at 474-4161 for reservations 
and information. The sessions are free, and there is no 
obligation. 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. 
Hamilton Place 

Greenbelt, Maryland 2ono 
ti) 
.;:;: 

BUSINESS MANAGER: Mary Halford; Core of GrHnbeH Circulation: David Stein, 
899-4800 (Linda); Sprlnglllll Lau Clrculatlon: Colin Roberta, 345-3021; N... Rnl .. , 
47._.131; Staff Pllotograpllal: J. Henson. 

Publl•ad enr, Tllundllr br Grffllbelt COopendln Publlllllllll ANoold-. ..._ 

BOARD 01' DIRECTORS 

Diane Oberg, president; James I< Giese, vice president; Virginia Beauchamp, 
treasurer; Bemine McGee, secretary; and Barbara Llkow1kl. 
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Food Drive 
For New Day COMMUNITY EVENTS 

The children of Laurel Hm 
Daycare are again sponsoring a 
charity drive. They are !!ollecting 
canned, boxed or bagged fovd to 
benefit New Day, a non-profit 
organization serving individual'! 
and families in the county that 
are infected with HIV+ or thP 
AIDS virus. 

Donations will ,be collacte,1 No
vem'ber 27 through Decemuer 18. 
There wi'll be a designated drop 
·box in the Co-op grocery store, 
at the daycare home a.t 13-D 
Laurel Hill in old Greenuelt or 
pick up may be arranged. by 
calling 474-2407. 

Bazaar & Bake Sale 
The Annual Holiday Bazaar; 

Bake Sale will be held at the 
Greenbelt Nursing CenLe!' on 
Saturday, December 5 lrom 10 
a.m. to 4 p.m. The nursing cen
ter is located at 7010 Greenbelt 
Road. Baked goods are needed, 
table space may be rented. 

Holiday Countdown 

At SHL on 1Dec. 3 
Springhi'll Lake will ho~t The 

Holiday Countdown on Thursday, 
December 3 from 6:30-8:30 p.m. 
Musical entertainment wi:I be 
provitled by The Pros DJ service 
throughout the evening. 

Enjoy ·holiday trivia, games, 
door prizes and refreshmenh. 
There is an admission fee. Per-
sons 21 and older may attend. 
For information call 474-4555. 

Boys & Girls Club 
The Greenbelt Boys' and Gir' s' 

Club is now waiting for signups 
for basketball and cheerle11ding. 
For information call Randall Ra
mey, Commissioner, at 220-0942 
or Alison Reynolds, Ath1etic Di
rector, at 441-4668. 

CRAFT 
BAZAAR 

.NOVEMBER 28TH 
1992 

10- 4 PM 

FREE ADMISSION 
GREENBELT POST #136 
THE AMERIICAN LEGION 

6900 Greenbelt Road 
Greenbelt. Maryland 

(201) 345-0100 
SPONSORED • Ta GREEN• ELT UNIT 1156, AU 

INDIA CAFE - Carrollton Mall, 7716 Riverdale Rd., 
459-1331 - serving the finest Indian cuisine. Tempting 
snacks, Tandoori dishes, meat and vegetable curries, 
fresh baked bread. Lunch buffet - $4.95, Dinner Buffet -
$6.95 Every Day. Buy one, get second at half price, with 
this ad. 

HAPPY GARDEN RESTAURANT - One of the finest 
Chinese Cuisines in the area. Eat-in, Carry out. Free De
livery. Daily lunch specials. Mon.-Fri. 11 a.m. - 9 :30 p.m., 
Sat. 4-10 p.m. 10547 Greenbelt Road (Eastgate Shopping 
Center), Lanham. 464-3700. 10% Discount for Senior 
Citizens wi~h this ad only. Eat-in only. 

--------
BE AU TI FU L DAY'S BERWYN CAFE - Natural Foods 
Oafe and juice bar using vegetarian and organic foods. 
Unique hot entrees daily. Convenient healthy meals since 
1970. Soups · - sandwiches - salads - desserts. Open 11 
a.m. - 7 :30 p.m., Mon.-Sat.; Brunch 10 a.m. 2 p.m. Sun. 
5010 Berwyn Road, C.P. 345-6655. ------------
MAH AR AJA RESTAURANT - Fine Indian cuisine. 
· · Winner! 5 yrs, Washingtonian Magazine. $5.~~ 

Lunch Buff et, 11 a.m. - 2 p.m., Tu~. - Fri., 
Dinner 5 - 10 p.m. dail" Cinriann Sq. Shopoing 
Center across from NASA/ GSFC. 552-1600. 

- . . . .. 10 % OFF with this coupon. Exp. 12/10/92. 

To place your ad here, call Linda Savaryn, 474-5285 or 
Mary Lou Williamson, 441-2662. 

Fire Dept. Auxiliary 
Has Portra it Proiect 

The Green·belt Volunteer Fire 
Department Ladies A':.lxiiiary 
will be sponsoring a fund-raising 
project promoting family por
traits. This project will be un
der way within the next week 
or so, 

The auxiliary would like to 
stress that residents ask solici
tors for proper identification. 
They are required to display a 
city permit at all times. The aux
iliary's project has the approval 
of both the City of Greenbelt and 
the Greenbelt Police Depart
ment. 

Residents with questions or 
concerns should call the Green
belt Volunteer Fire Depa".'tment 
on 345-7000. 

Watch Group Meets 
All residents a~ urged to at

tend the nex-t lecture sponsJrcd 
by the Springhill Lake G-,od 
Neighbor Watch Group whfoh 
features Officer George Mathews 
ol. the Greenbelt Police Depart
ment. 

The lecture is scheduled fc-r 
Tuesday, December 1 at 7 TJ.M. 
iu the Community Room ab,,ve 
,he Phermacy. 

Special attention will be paid 
to carjacking and car thefts ar.d 
liteNture will be aveilable re
garding parking lot safety and 
ra11e prevention. 

For more information call 474-
3260, 474-4562, 474-8453, 474-
4~1. 345-3596 and 441-3459. 

Literature and refreshment.s 
will be provided. 

ERHS Drama Group 
Presents Wilder Play 

The Eleanor Roosevelt H i g h 
,School's drama department will 
'Present Thornton Wilder's "The 
!Skin of Our Teeth" on Decem·o~r 
3, 4 and 5 at 8 p.m. in the 
·school's auditorium. 

Signing for the hearing im
paired wi'll be availahle for each 
performance. Attendees at the 
>December 5 performance are 
asked to bring a canned :fooa item 
Ito be donated to a local charity 
to help those in need this winter. 
There is an admission fee . 

Genealogical Society 

Will Meet on Dec. 2 
The Prince Georges County 

Genea'logical Society will meet 
Wednesday, December 2 at 7 
p.m. in the Green,belt Library. 
The meeting is open to the pub
lic. Visitors are welcome. 

The speaker will !>e Coon 
Blaauw, genealogist and lecturer, 
who will speak on Dutch Colonial 
Records: Where and How to Ac
cess. These records are usually 
difficult to locate and t-his lec
ture will give much needed guid
ance to the researcher. 

GEAC Meets Dec. 3 
The Greenbe'lt East Advisl)ry 

Committee (GEAC) will hold it3 
next meeting on Thursd11y, De
cember 3 at the Hunting Ridge 
Community Center on Hanover 
Parkway. Topics to be considered 
i n c l u d e Cotle Enforcement, 
Frankfort Drive and Greenbelt 
Road, and Greenbrook Lake. 

,Contact Tim Sechrist at 3l5-
6861 with any questions or com
ments. 

Pancake Breakfast 
Greenbelt Lions' iAnnual Pan

cake Breakfast wi'll again be part 
of the City of Greenbelt's Fe,
tival of Lights activities. Sit. 
Hugh's Catholic Church ha.;; do
nated the use of Grenoble Hall 
for this event. 'l'he Greenbelt 
American Legion and the Green- · 
belt National Guard are als:> par
ticipating this holiday happen
ing. 

Breakfast wi'll be served from 
7 a.m. until noon on D~~emher 
5. Pancakes, sausage, milk, juice 
and coffee will be on tne menu. 
Baked goods will be available 
from the Ladies of St. Hugh's 
Church. 

Tickets are available from St. 
Hugh's Church and LioM Club 
members. Tickets will also be 
available Saturday, December !5 
at the door. For more informa
tion call Lions Breakfast Chair
man at 345-9557. There is a fee. 

For further information re
garding the drama program ot 
the production, please contact All proceeds go to the le.ss for
Brian Clancy at (3011 345-7500. tunate of Greenbelt. 

.. ••••••••••••••••••••o•••e••••••••••••••••••••~ • • I p &G OLD I 
I GREENBELT _ Showtimes _ I 
! THEATRE I 
• Wed. & Thurs. - 7:20, 9:45 • 
: 129 Centenra:r '7 C-97 '4 : 
• Fri., Sat. & SUIIl. - • 

: ALL SEATS $1.50 2:10, 4:40, 1:20, 9:45 : 
: Giant Screen / Dolby Stereo : . - - - . 
· iSNEAKERS~.~~:~--

=A burglar, a apy, a fugitive, a delinquent, ··· .·.·.•. 
•a hacker, and a piano teacher ••. 
: and these are the good guya. 

:IPG-13!~ •-~ - ~~~ • , . 
• • I • • • 

Coming: Dec. 11, 12, 13 Weekend of Nostalgia 

Fri. only .. Bela Lugosi in "Dra.cula" 
Sat. & Sun. W,C. F ields in "You Can't Cheat an 

Honest Man" 

• • • • • • • • • • ~ ............ . 
····················••'-' 
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One-Act Plays Scheduled 
For Holiday Production 

The Greenbelt Arts Cent.?r 
holiday production features three 
one-act plays celebrating the 
spirit of Christmas. The plays 
will be perfomied Friday and 
'Saturday, December 4, 5, 11, and 
12, 7:30 p.m. •at the Greenbelt 
Community Church. 

"A Parltridge in a Pear Tree," 
directed by Virginia Zanner, is i. 

comedic dramatization of the 
origin of the song. Many Green
be'l t children have roles in this 
play, building upon their ac ting 
experience in earlier Greenbelt 
Arts Center productions. "Was 
Iit a Star?" looks into the pos
sible explanation of the Star of 
Bethelehem. 

There will also be a dramatic 
Christmas reading and ho1tday 
music. The program :s free to 
the public; donations received .are 
divided between the Gree11bPlt 
Arts Cenrter to cover production 
costs and the Charch for its 
charitable causes. 1'.,o".' mart! in
formation, contact the Arts Cen
ter at 441-8770. 

GHI Noies 
The December Board meetings 

are scheduled for December 3 
and December 17 at 8 p.m. in 
the board room. 

Blood pressure teltting will be 
held in the board room on Wed
nesday, December 2 from 2 to 
4 p.m. 

The Architecture and Environ
ment Committee will meet at S 
p.m. on Wednesday, Decamber 2, 
in the GHI Library. 

The Finance Committee will 
meet Wednesday, December 2 
in the board room at 8 p.m. 

Green Belters Meet 
The Committee to Save ~he 

Green Belt will meet on Tues
day, December 11 at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Greenbelt Library lower 
level conference room. For in
formation call 474-4863. 

Volksmarch 
On Thursday, Decemher 3 the 

Great Greenbelt Volksmarcher s 
will host a 10-kilometer Guided 
Night Walk beginning at 5:30 
at Roosevelt Center. Bring a 
flash light. Meet at Joe's Deli, 
107 Centerway, next to t~1e Na
tionsBank in old Greenbelt. A 
"B" medal event (medals :from 
previous events available). Trail 
rating = 1, not suitable for strol
ers. For additional information, 
write 4-D Crescent Road, Green
belt, Md. 20770, or call Lee 
Struglia (301) 345-3203 or Dee 
Downs (801) 474-4653. 

Annual Holiday 
Bazaar Bake Sale 

GREENBELT 
NURSING CENTER 

7010 Green,belt Roiad 

Saturday, Dec. 5 
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

• taible space for rent 
• Baked good$ needed 

Call 345-9595 
ask for Melissa or Kriaten 
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FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
(Continued from page one) 

the Youth Center on Saturday, 
December 7 from 10 a.m. to 5 
p.m. and Sunday, Decem·l.>er 8, 
from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Children 
pre-school and over can make 
and buy all kinds of crafts in 
the. Children's Room Saturday, 
from 10 to 2. The Greenbel. 
Aquatic Boosters/ Swim Team 
will sell baked goods. 

Musical Events 
The Greenbelt Concert Band's 

holiday performance will take 
place on Monday, December 7 at 
7 p.m . at 't,he Youth Center. 
Under ~he direction of John Dcl
Homme, the band will perform 
their traditional holiday concert. 

Those who want to join in 
holiday carolings are invited to 
meet ait the Roosevelt Center 
Mother and Child Statue and 
stroll through the mall singing 
all the old favorite carols. RP-· 
freshments will be served aft er
wards at the Greenbelt Youth 
Center. 

On Sunday, December 20th 
Greenbelt Combined Choir 
will present its annual Christ
mas concert at Greenbelt Com
munity Church. Members of all 
the Greenbelt churches join to
gether to perform a memor1>ble 
evening of seasonal songs. 

Food, Glorious Food 
For pre-schoolers, three to flve 

years old, the American Legion 
Post will provide lunch, followed 
by craft making 11t noon on Sat• 
urday. December 12. 

1're-registration is required at 
the Youth Center Business Office 
'by December 9. There is a fee. 
The event is sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department 
and Greenbelt American Legion. 

Later on Saturday, from 4:30 
to 6:30 p.m., the Gray Panthe rs 
and the Greenbelt R,icreation 
Department will co-host a holi
day pot luck dinner at the Youth 
Center. 

Open to all, it will be an oppor
tunity to dine with fellow neigh
bors. Everybody is asked to b.-ing 
a dish to share. For more infor
mation contact Janet Parke r at 
474-6668 or Esther Webb at 474. 
6890. 

On Sunday, December 20, thE 
Greenbelt Community Ch 11 r ch 
Youth Group is sponsoring an 
a11-you-can-eat Spaghetti Dinner 
from 6 to 7 :30 p.m. There is a 
fee for ,adults and a lesser f 1,e 
for children 6-12: lthose 5 and 
under eat free. The dinner wil1 
hP. ·helrl ir, +he 1'lmrch social hall. 

Parade Results 
The results of the annual Hal

laween Costume Par-ade held at 
the Youth Center October 30 are: 

Pre-school: Kimberly Wyn
koop, Cock-a-Too; Colin Fenehak, 
Pooh Bear; Ryan Barnett, Bat
mclbile; Erika and Sarah Bouln
sky, a1 two bunnies. 

Three and four year •olda: 
Ricky St. Deni•, Vampire; Re
beeea Baron, Baby Bop; Michael 
Blst.any, Oaptain Hook; Timothy 
Nu~ell, Thomaa the Tank ED
sine. 

Klnderga.rten : Kelly Okleuon. 
Daimation; Greg Bistany, Scare
uaw; Kevin Bailey, Robin Hood· 
J111t,in Tomko, Ninja Turtle. ' 
. First and second grade: Me

hua Pollen, Sylvester the Cat• 
C..rrie Oelkerson, Genie; An: 
thony Ladnier, Great Princeas· 
Lauren Fleshman, Phantom ' 

Third and fourth grade : Ken7 
Camaron, Pocahantas· Nin a 
Strauss, Spider ; Ashl~J' Gohr 
Gypsy; Erin Thomas. ' 

Fifth grade: Michae4 Ander
son. Monster; Sarah Barnett, 0111 
Lady; Lauren Byers, Gypsy; and 
Andrew Weyel as a Devil, 

The youngest partieipant ever 
at nine weeks oJd WH Corine 
Barnett •• the Great Pumpkin. 
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Fifty Years Ago 
In Greenbelt 

by James Gieae 
In 194:cl, each issue of the 

Greenbelt Cooperator ,ontained 
a brief artiic1e about the histo17 
of a Ureen,oe1t organi7.lilt1on, '.l'ne 
foilowing is basea upon an article 
on the l.iatnoli~ Cnurch. 

Caoll,o1ic hfe in lireenbelt be
ran on a :Sunday mJrning in 
vctober, 11187 wnen, for tne tira.t 

time Jn the community, 1'1.ist11r 
Leo /: Fealy 01.terea ine .l:io1y 
Sacrillce of the .Mass in the 
l:iome Economics Room of the 
Greenbelt l.ienter School. Ser
vices were later transferred to 
the Social .koom at the school 
and by 1942 were being held at 
the _Greenbelt Theater for ap
pr_oxim,ately 250 f.amilies. If you 
missed the 9 o'clock mass iu 
Greenbelt, you could go to othar 
masses at the Holy ltPdeemer 
Church in Berwyn, the mother 
church for the Greenbelt C&tho
lic Church mission. 

Originally, confessions were 
heard at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Moore. After four 
year.a, the .M'oores moved to "A" 
block, and the more centrally 
loc,ated home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Anthony Madden at 17-E Ridge 
Road was used. Elementary 
sc:hool age parochial school chil
dren were bused to Berwyn. 

The Greenbelt Church was 
a·bout to embark upon a drive 
for funds with which fo •tart 
immediate construction of a 
church when all building con
struction was temporarily halt
ed by the War Board. 

·(Note: St. Hugh's Parochial 
School wias eventually constl'uct
ed and used as the church u 
well until the early 1960's whm 
the church edifice waa built next 
door.) 

Get Arthritis Advice 
On Dial-A-Doctor 

The Arthritis Foundation will 
offer its free Dial-A~Doctor ser
vices on Thursday, December 3 
and T·hursday, December 17, from 
6 to 8 p.m, 

To reach the physician, ca:l 
the Arthritis Foundatiun 703-
276-7555 in Arlington, Vi~ginia, 

Paint Branch 
Unitarian Church 
(3215 Powder Mi-Il Road) 

Sun., Nov. 29, 9:30 & 11:15 
a.m. 
"Racism: A Teen Viw' 

Church School 9 :30 a.m. 

Rev. R. H. Thompson 937-3666 

Special Contest Winners 
From Labor Day Festival 

A record number of entriea 
m'ade the diaper derby at ibis 
year's Lalbor Day Festival one 
of the most interesting and ex
citing derbies in the many year\ 
this contest has been part of thl! 
Festival. More than 25 inf.an1.:t 
-or it definitely seemed more 
tlran 25-and parents, grandpar
ents, and siblings were there i:l 
droves to cheer their infants on. 
The first pla'Ce winner was Sean· 
K!nnedy; second place, Connor 
Hibbs; and third place, Ad am 
M'cC!endon. • 

The more mature toddlel'a 
also had an exciting event, won 
by John Yakupkovic, who took 
first place. Second place was 
pulled down by Russell Donald
son with a very fine perform
ance and third went to Tyle!' 
Hi1bbs. In the Ping Pong Race, 
Kathleen Donovan was first and 
Nick Bailey was second. 

For the Fireman's Relay, Joe 
Crossed was first; Brian Hanle1., 
second; and Julia Crossed, third. 
The winning teams in the :;. 
legged race were: Nelson Da
Si}va and Michael Faherty, first; 
Nicole OSlborne and Christy 01-· 
borne, second; and Connie Bai
ley and Erica Baca, third. A 
steady hand brought Rosemary 
Reiss first place in the Egg-on
a-Spoon race. Jessica Pray wa, 
second and Sima Fadli, third 

Again teams took t,he field. for 
th_e water balloon toss and the 
Winnen were Sima Fadli and 
Jason Brooke in first place· 
Robin Storke and Aubrey Bar: 

ST. JOHN'S CHURCH 
Episcopal · 

Baltimore Blvd. at Powder Mill 
Rd., Beltsville 

8:30 &-:-n, Hol!' E·1charist 
9 :~O a.m. Sunda:, School 

10:30 a.m. Holy Eucha.rist 
Church Office Hours 

Mon.-Fri. noon - 3 p.m. 

Rev. John G. Bali, Rector 
937-4292 

Baha'i Faith 
"Those 'Vll"tues that befit Hie 
dignity are forbearance, mer• 
cy, eompauion and loving 
'kindness towards all :the peo
ples and kindreds of. the 
earth." 

- Baha'i Sacred Writings 

Greenbelt Baha'i Community 
p.o. Dox 245 

Greenbelt, r.ID 20770 
345-2918 JZ0-1161 

l '~ITED ~IETI IODIST Cl ll 'HCI I 

MOWATT' MEMORIAL 
40 Ridge Road • Greenbelt • 474-9410 

Sundlal1 Worebi,p & Child
ren's Education 11 a.m. 

Adwt Biible Slludy 10 a,.m 
Wednesday Evening 

Pn:yer Semoe 7 PJ.1!1• 
Arthur D, Shotts, Pastor 

.Counseling Service Avallable 30'V681-3201 ' _474-1924 

ST. HUGH'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
135 Crescent Road, Greenbelt, Md. 

MASS SCHEDULE: 
Sunday 8, 9:30, 11 a.m., 12:30 p.m. 

Saturday 6 p.m. 
Daily Maaa: 7 :30 a.m. Monday.Friday, 9 a.m. :Monday-Saturday 

Sacrament of Recom:iliation: Saturday 4-o p.m. 
ReT, Thomu F. Crowley, Paator 

ber, second place; while the team M A . ---s·. h- -,-
of Brad Barber and Beth Storke agnet rf$ C 00 
took thir?• In the final event llf Taking Applications 
t~e spe-cial contests, peren~iai The Visual and Performing 
17nner. Steve _Bond . took first AJ'ts Progni.m at Sui'tl'and High 
P a~e m . the pie eating contest School is a part of the Prince 
agam .. Michael ~ond_ was second Georges County Public Schools 
and Sima Fadh, third. Magnet Program and admits stu-

Karen Yoho, who organized dents based on desegregation 
this year'a special contests, ex- guid-elines and audition re11ults. 
pressed thanks to Emily CroHed AppliC'ations are available :n 
and Angela Shehadi for the,• th~ Guidlanee Office of any 
assistance. She also thanked th; Prince Georges County middle 
many entrants in the contests and ihtigh school or from the 
and hopes that the names of the Magnet Office 
winners were recorded correctly. All students inteNated in thla 
She hopes that an equal or larger program must complete a sepa
num,ber of contestants will hke rate application and attend an 
the field next year. a~diti.on. The comple'ted applica

tion should be mailed a11 early 
as possible and no later than 
~ecem'ber 11 to Pupil Account
mg and School Bounduies, Room 
Zll, 14201 School Lane, Upper 
Marl'boro, Miaryliand 20772. 

Prizes were provided by: 
Three Brothers Pizza, Beltsville 
and Beltway Plaza Mall; Party 
Palace, Cipriano Square Shop
ping Center; Kentucky Fri!!:l 
Chicken, Beltsville; Golden Dome 
an d Video Village, Beltway 
Plaza; Taglio for Hair, College 
Park; HawthQme's Restaurant, 
Cipriano Square; and P&G The
ater, Roosevelt Center. 

MISHKAN TORAH 
SYNAGOGUE 

Ridge & Westway Rds. 
Greenbelt, Md. 474-4223/4224 

Conservative/ 
Reconstructionist 

.Services : Friday 8 p.m. 
(First Friday each month 

7:30 p.m.) 
Saturday 9 :30 a.m. 

Rabbi: Saul Grife 

Auditions wiH be scheduled at 
Suitlandi High School from Jan
uary 9 throug,h February 18. 

c::>< 
Catholic 

Community 
of Greenbelt 

MASS 
Sunday, November 29 

Municipal Building 
Serve Breakfast 

at S.O.M.E. 
(Meet at St. Hugh's School 

Parking lot, 6 a.m.) 

Greenbelt Community Church 
UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST 

Hillside & Oreaeent Roads 
Phone: 474-6171 morninp 

Learning for all ages 
10:15 a.m. Sunday Worship 
11 :20-11 :40 Coft'ee Break 
11 :40-12 :30 Fellowship 

Nursery Ca,re Provided 
'.' A church of the open mind, the wa,rm heart, the a,pir
ing soul, and the socia,l vision • • ." 

FIND LIGHT 
FOR YOUR LIFE 

Greenbelt Baptist Church 
Bible Study For All Ages (Sun.) 
Worship Services (Sun.) 

9:46 AM 
11:00 AM & 7:00 PM 

Midweek Prayer Service (Wed.) 
For transportation questions, call 474-4212 

8:30 AM - 12 PM 
Crescent & Greenhill Road, 

8:00 PM 

-Dt'
Holy Cross Lutheran Church 

6905 Greellbelt Road 
W orahip Semcea: 

Saturday, 6:30 p.m. 
Sunday, 8:30 & 11:15 a.m. (Infant care provided at each •er-

vioe) 
Sunday School and Bible ClaSBea 9:50 a.m. 
Pre-School Department 9:50 and 11:15 a.m. 
For information regarding prog-rams for youth, yoW1g adulta, 
singles, and senior citizens, pleaae call the chmch office. 

Edward R. Birner, Pa• tor Nl-1111 
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The Labor Day Festival 
Photo Show \fmners 

The 1992 Labor Day FestiTal 
Photographic Exhibition drew a 
wide array of photographs and 
a large number of viewers. Win
ners of the photo show are list
ed below. 

In the youth category: First 
place tie, Michael Bond and T. J. 
Lu'bey; second place, Christine 
Zuglby; third place, Lynn Hu11; 
fourtlh place, Christopher Bond 
and Michael Bond. 

For the Albs•tract photo cate
gory the winners were: First 
place, Celia E!eudero; second 
place, Larry Virts; third place, 
Prospero Zevallos; fourth place, 
Julie Eckardt. 

In the General category: First 
place, Larry Virts; second place, 
Willie Losinger; third place, 
Bnce Mangum; fomth plae11, 
Lisa Goldman. 

In the Nature/Landscape cate
gory Greg Hageage claimed first 
place; second place went to Jan
ice Miller and Julie Eckardt; 
third place was awarded to Wil
liam Jonnson and fourth place to 
Celia Escudero. , 

The Community Favorite se
lected ,by viewers by their votes 
during the show was awardei 
to Bruce Mangum. For the fit'Bt 
year the Committee to Save tihe 
Green Belt and the Gree11,belt 
Greens awardt:d a prize to the 
photographer whose work best 
expressed concern for the envir
onment. John Evans was the 
winner of this environmental 
award. The Cipriano Award W'lS 

presented to Ann Aloi for ~he 
'best photograph honoring Amer
icana at work. 

Plhotographic Exhibition chair 
Jbn Parker announced a new 
category for next year's exhibi-

Fifty Years Ago 
In Greenbelt 
Veterans Day 

by James Giese 
The Americ,an Legion Post 136 

condueted its ceremonies in the 
audrtorium of Center Se,hool on 
the Sunday evening before Ar
mistice Day. (Armistice D ·a y 
reC'Ogn'ized the signing of the 
armistice that ended World War 
I and the veterans of that war 
before the holiday ffllS eh'anged 
after World War II to Ve'terans 
Day for the purpose of recog
nizing veterans of all wars.) 

Post Commander Virgil Est!S 
presented a regulation sized 
American fiag to Mike Lof.tus for 
the Greenbelt Band. Principal 
speaker on the program was 
James P. Fitzgerald, pas't com
mander of the Maryland Depart
ment of the American Legion. 
Greenlbelt Town Manager Roy 
Braden also spoke, B·and music 
and other program numbers com
pleted the special obserwnee, 
whi'Ch was dedicated to the mem
ory of our war dead and to the 
living defenders of this country. 

In Milwaukee, Wi~onsin, I 
and my classmates stood in sil
ence facing east on the eleventh 
hour of the eleventh diay of the 
eleventh month in memory of the 
dead servicemen of World War I. 
Following the moment of silence, 
the 'J)oem "In Flanders Fiel:I" 
was read to the class, a ritual 
observed in classrooms through: 

tion: Interesting People. He said 
that should' be an easy category 
for Greenbelt photogmphers to 
find many interesting subjeeb. 
He expressed thanks to judges 
Barbara Dellinger and Bill Phe
lan. 

Donald V. Borgwardt 
Funeral Home, P.A. 

4400 Powder Mill Rd. 

Beltsville, Md. 20705-2751 

(301) 937-1707 

Pre-Need Counseling 

By Appointment 

out the land. 
In Greenbelt. residents were 

gearing up for another big Ci
vilian Defense mass DM!etin& in 
December whic:h was to feature 
four films, the main attraction 
being "Target for Tonight," a 
five-reel film about an actual 
bombing raid by the R.A.F ., the 
Bri'tish air force. Admission 
would lbe a 25 cent defense 
stamp. 

The Coopera'tor featured an 
interview with Chief Gunner's 
Mate Claude Conger of 24-L 
Ridge, who had just received a 
citation from Secretary of Navy 
Knox for "the deepest dive on 
record.'' Conger had dive·d 440 
feet in connection with the sal
vage operation on the su'bmarine 
0-9, which sank on June 21, 1941 
o:ftf Portsmouth, New Hamp
shire. Conger had been flown 
immediately from Washington to 
Po:ritsmooth. 

A,lthough he and sno'ther diver 
were able to reach the doomed 
vessel, it was not possible to s11ve 
th,e crew or salvage the subma
rine. He did provide valuable in
formation bearing on the safety 
of undersea craft and divin~ op
erllltions. The paper's reporter, 
Anne Hull, said that when she 
went to his house for the inter
view, she interrupted Conger at 
poker with his wife and friends. 

In an editorial, the Cooperator 
t\Olted the boost _everyone had 
received by the successful in
vasion of North Afriea. "Suen a 
cleancut and well executed j01b 
s-hould make us glow in our con
fidence as to the final outcome 
even though we know that i;here 
are long months of blood,y light
ing and self-sacrifice ahead," it 
S'8id, This action compensated 
"for the eleven months we took 
the war on our ehin." 

'In other news, Mrs. D. J. Neff 
reported that the Canteen Unit 
of the Greenbelt Civilian De
fense had provided refreshments 
to 80 blood donors in Beltsville. 
The Red Cross Unit, with 2!'i 
women making surgical dress
ings, had made 3400 so f-ar. An
other 16 women had knitted 109 
garments and 27 Red· Cross kit 
bags, w:h'ich were given to sol
diers and marines embarking for 
foreign service. Equipment put 
in the kit bags was donated by 
the Woman's Clu'b, Men's Bible 
Class, Athletic Association and 
the Homemakers Club. 

Thelast · eo 
ortgages were 

so low, babies hadn't 
, started boo · ~ yet. 
Take advanta9e ef the lowest interest rates in decades with some ef the most competitive 

adjustable and fixed rate mort[Ja9es in the area. Just visit your Greenbelt Ri99s branch 

located at 7300 Hanover Parkway, Greenbelt, MD or call (301) 220-4133 for the details. 

IRIGGS 
Bankers tn the ;;;;;; important money in the world. Yours: 

The Aiggs NooonaJ Banh ef lllub;ngton, D.C., Vfrg;nia and Maryland. Munl,,n FDIC. 

Papi 

,J 
''' ; -· . ·- -· -"' ,- r- . 
Its drugs that Center School's After School kids are stamp· 
ing out - and they made their f ootq,rints to prove it. 

- photo by Letty Morton 

Center School Children Vow to Be 'Drug Free 
Singing "Drug Free a n d 

Prou·d" the children of Greenbelt 
Center Sehool's After Scihool 
Program began a Vlibrant pro
gram for their anti-drug red rib
bon rally on Wednesday, Octoiher 
28. The song was adopted by 
Wilma Vasquez, Center's vocal 
music teacher. 

Dressed in red with red rib
bons pinned to their clothes the 
chtldren affirmed their prom1.~e 
to grow up drug free. 

The program w,as varied. Frr 
entertainment there was DaV!d 
Vanderver who delighted the au
dienee with his juggling trickJ
some of them performed while 
riding a unicycle. Also members 
of Ms. Rogers After Sehool 
drama group performed a skit 
portraying young people going 
trick or treating who were in
vited in to a party and of<fertd 
some str,ange substance. They 
refused .and left. · 

After school Director Bertlha 
Stewart introduced Tony Je•ws 
from the Prince Georges Office 
of Pupil At:counting. Jew& cbl• 
lenged the children to stay drug 
free and be proud. He introduced 
Shawn Reynolds who sang ·•we 
Are the Children.'' Reynolds, 't'J\ho 
lives in Washington Heigihts 
where many Center School Chil
dren rive, went to ~hool in 
Greenbelt. He is now a stude11t 
at Howard University. His pres
ence and ability were signs to 
aH children present of what op
portunities are availa'ble to stu
dents who seek them and c·an 
refuse to join the drug -scene. 

After singing "If You're Dr'Jg 

Free and You Know It," Joaeph 
Brown, After Sohool Coordi?l6-
tor distri'buted a red crepe paper 
ribbon which went from person 
to person until everyone in the 
gym was holding on to the ril!>
bon. Then they all ni~sed their 
hands and affirmed that they 
were drug free and proud. 

Many parents from Washing
ton Heights and Greenbelt w-e-re 
in the audience. Other honored 
guests included Carolyn G<rff, 
Center Sehool's principal; Daniel 
Hobbs, Greenbelt City Manager; 
Dave Barnes, O:ffice of Drug 
Education, County Schools; D~b
bie Tyner, lntergeneretional Co
ordinator National Capital Pa~k 
and Planning Commission; and 
Harry James, from the Greenlbelt 
Recreation Department. 

Not only were the refMah
~ents pre1>ared by the After 
School children, but the decorn
tions were made by them, too, 
red footprints ,and anti-drug 
posters. The red footprints ~h:at 
circied the gym were actually 
footprints made by the childNn 
of the A:fter School Program to 
"stamp out drugs." The posters 
were the results of an anti-drug 
poster contest, two winners from 
each class. 

().,,, 1k"J'ltvt, 
by Linda Savaryn, 47"-5285 
Happy birthday to David Hen

sel of Hanover Parkway, who 
will be 30 on December l. David 
and his wife Colleen will cele
brate their third wedding anni
versary on December 9, 

-Wild Gifts 
for happy 
'holidays ... 
& happy years to come. 

This year, help your loved ones connect with nature 
through enjo)'ment of our beautiful wild birds • . 

Seed• Feeders• Rouses • Binoculars 
Gifts • Books ~ Birdbaths • Jewelry 

.A.nd Best of All Expert Advice/ . 
OPE~ EVERY DAY Mon.-Sat. 9am-7pm, Sun. 12-5pm 

Wild Bird Center 
Your Backy~rd Bird Feeding Center 

, (301) 805-4858 
Glenn Dale Plaza 10831 Lanham-Severn Rd., Glenn Dale, MD 



Paa-es 

STOCK UP ON 

THE SAVINGS! 

PRE HOLIDAY 

SALE 

GREENBELT 
CONSUMER 

SUPERMARKET 
PHARMACY 

PHARMACY 
474-4400 

F. il, d 11·hilr y , ,11 ·sa1t 

HOl'RS 
~111'~Jl.-\Y-FH!l1.\Y: \l-7 

, .\Tl.HI lXY: :u; 

SUPERMARKET 
474-0522 

11nt·n~ 

Afl Sale Prices Effective Monday, 
Nov. 30th thru Saturday, Dec. 5th 

121 Centerway-Roosevelt Center-Greenbelt 
< I.• 1:-TD ~C-'.\l l.\ y;-: 

)Jtl:\Jl\Y :--.\ll'l{l)--\V: \1-~ 
:-: 1 '.\' I l ..\ Y : 11) .. 6 

Presh Ouallty Meats 
Co-op lean Fresh 
GROUND 
ROUND lb. 

2-09 
Whole Fresh Pork 
PICNIC 
ROAST lb. a,, 
Co-op Lean Boneless 

:g~;T lb. S2•39 

Co-op Lean ·Boneless 

Top Round s3.29 
Steak lb. 
Fresh Chicken approx., 10 lb. bags 

Leg lb. 39( 
Quar1ers 

~~:fLC~be s2.s• 
Steaks lb. 

Q~~~;:ied $)•69 ~~;kMeib. S).79 
Pork Loin lb. ~_pare Ribs 
Fresh Grade "A" Split Sup_e_r ,--Tr-u -Fr-oz_e_n -.-=,:---.-.-
~~~~~7b. •J-69 ~~~:Erb. . • 
Shady Brook Farms Sweet or Ital. 

Turkey $2.19 
Sausage lb. 
Jameston 1 lb. pkg. ,,~ 
SLICED ~ 
BACON 

DELI DEPT. 

~~;;,,an S).49 
Bologna lb. 
KUNZLER 
SMOKED 
HAM lb. 

s2.99 
Esskay •2 89 
PEPPER ifl • 
LOAF lb. 

~~~~~:=-RE=-----=s:--3-=--.7-9-
BREAST lb. 

MASH'S s3 79 
~~N~. • 

GREAT LAKE s2 99 
BABY SWISS • 

lb. 

HOT FOOD DELI 

e~\-e:~ue $).49 
Sandwich 

IN STORE BAKERY 
Fresh 8 inch 
APPLE 
PIE •2·•· 

Fresh 
Sauerkraut 
2 lb. bag 

,,c 
Jamestown 89 
Sausage ( 
Hot or Mild 1 lb. pkQ 

DAIRY DEPT. 

Our Value 12 oz. 89c 
American 
Singles 
BREYE........,,.....RS ___ 'l/---,9_9_c 
YOGURTS 
8 oz. 

SUNNY DEUGHT S119 
CITRUS PUNCH • 
½ Gal. 

NEWI lAND-0-I.AKES 99c 
SWEET CREAM SPREAD 
1 lb. Soft or Quarters 

KING SOUR 79c SOUR DRESSING 
16 oz. 

FARM RICH 89C NON-DAIRY 
CREAMER Qt. 

Health & 'Beauty Dept. 
Colgate Family Size 

Toothpaste 

TEK 
Angler Toothbrush 

6.4 oz. min. 

$1.99 

Ea. 

49c 

Sudafed 10 pk. 
Severe Cold Medicine $2.39 

Sucrets · 24 pk. 

Throat Lozenges $2.39 -----------

Breast-0-Chicken 

~~k 49c 
QIP AND SAVE WITH THESE 

STILL OFFERING MANUFACTURER 

DOUBLE COUPONS 
with $10.00 min. purchase excluding Coupon Items. 50c coupon mu, doubled 

6¼ oz. C O - 0 P S U P E R C O U P O N S 
~:t ~::.ite 16 oz. min. ·Li~-2-;ck-4½o~:-----BUY 1--i-lMPERIAL ________ BUY 1---
t:r :.~:h 2/79 Chicken Broth • GET 1 I MARGARINE GFRETEEl 
G,:een Beans- ~oo~le Soup ~•x FREE f 1 lb '/4's · · 
Mixed Vegetables With tilna coupon +$10 nun. purchase. Excludingl w·~L·th. ., .,0 . ....._ __ Excludi 

Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cua. Good ll/S0-12/S,I 1w, 1s coupo~ T"",. m.m. pure,_, ntr ~:!:~~ Rite ~ Sia;~-*--t~ ;-·1 ~if~~~-;;.~~~~:rr 
Domino 5 lb. s1 a, DISHES FREE I ~J.~~~~ Wide 1 lb. FREE. 
Granulated e With taia coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excludbigll With this coupon +$10 min. purchase. Excluding 

Sugar ~~~~:...:._iml:_t.!er ~~-~~-111~::_2~0.:1 ~~!':.!;:;~s~~~:...':!.!1'_c.!i:.~°!1..!:!~.::::.~ 
Banquet Frozen 7 oz. I Chef Boy Ar Dee 7 oz. 

~~J~;;. 1·59 ~~~E l9C1

i, ~~~· 49c: 
Honey Roast --L------ With diis coupon +'10 min. purc-baae. Ealudingl With this co\ll)Oft +$10 min. pmdaae. Excluding 
Red & White 15 oz. Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 11/30-12/5.I Coupon Items. Limit 1 per Cus. Good 11/8-0-1215. ~:C~O 3/99c I .-w•-;,-me--#---c: ;;;~--------------

JIICE 99< 
R • • • 11 ~ - • can With ~i& coupon +$1.0 min. parc11ue. JDxel'Ddlng 

a1s1ns ;~~~iumf; p:;n~~::ei;ittrl ~~~~~~::.:i:'.:~~~~~:~-~:°:~: 
E:;i~hed lb. 99 Upton #00413 100 

p1c. I Hel11111's SJ• M 
Rice CI TEABAIS t).891 •yonaise 
Red & White 18 oz. I I Qt. 
Corn 99 I WUil t1lie coupon +$10 min. p\ll'Chatle. Exch:ldSlicl With thla coupon +$10 m,in. purcbue. ExcwcHnr f 
Flakes C t~~~~~1:~:.~~~~~oc1-~~1

~
5L~:~,:te=::i~~~.:'1~..?.=~:3°~~~ I 

Hershey 10 oz. min. Dixi! 100 pk.-9 in. Red & While 59 Muellers 99 
Ch~colale 1-49 White 99c Pineapple Lasagna C 
Chips Plates 20 oz. ;_1 =lb:_• ------

Softsoap 15 oz. Refill Red & Whit•2/89 Kle.e~ex 175 pk. 99 ~:,.7e:_';Whea2t 39 
Liq•id 99 To•toas Facial Hot Cereals • 
Handsoap C Whole· Stewed 16 0%. Tissuas ....:..:1 0~pc;k::.... :.:.:.m ·~•n-=-=-. -::===-::---
Red & White 16 oz. Castleberry 2, oz., 2 9 Silver Rapids 15 oz. New! Bumble Bee .5 oz. 
Beets-Garron- 2/79C BEEF • Pink .,.,. T~na Seasoning 39c 
Potatoes STEW Salmon ~M=•x~es:___-=---=--=-= 
Nescafe 7 oz. 2 79 Kellog~• 14 oz. '2•99 Red & White 3 ·lb.1 89 
Mountain Blend • Crackltn Vegetable • 
Instant Coffee Oat Bran S~h:.:::ort:.:.:e::.:n=in~g ----:=----==-=-
Uncle Ben1s 159 Red & White 79 Chef's Blend 2 69 
Meal Maker • Flake 7 oz. C Cat Food • 
Sauces 17.6 oz. Coconut ..-;-..~::... .=....:3½~1b.:....... --=--
Palmolive 50 oz. 1 99 s.o.s. S) 49 ~ 9c 

-Auto Dish • SOAP • 
Detergent .:...;:PA..;:;.DS:...:.....:.1..:...8 ..Lpk:..;...'--==:;_.....--
Red & White 69 Herr's 12 oz. box 
Squeeze C POTATO SI 79 
Mustard 16 oz. CHIPS • 

arawny 59c Paper 
Towels 
Roll 

Lucky leaf 46 en:. min. 

Apple $1.39 
Sauce 
Domino 
Baking 
Sugars 49, 
1 OX-Lt, & Dk. Brown 1 lb. 

Pillsbury 5.4 oz;. 

Potato 59( 
Sida Dishes 
Wisk liquid ½ gal. 

Laundry 3.49 
Detergent 
Red & White 6 oz. 

~:::
10 3/99c 

Campbell's Orig. 16 oz. 

:=: 2/99C 
Nestle's 8 pk. 

Hot Cocoa 
Mixes 
Jiffy 40 oz. 
Baking 
Mil 

99, 
89, 

Our Va'lue 150 pk. 

Sand~ich 59( 
Bagg11s 
Dutch 1 lb. 
Clover 
Honey 

s1.19 
Camp. Healthy Req. 16oz 
New England 99c 
Clam Chowder 

7-Up-R.C. Cola-

99 Diet Rite 2 L C 
Nabisco Asst. 8 oz. min. 

Snack '1•99 
Crackers 

;;:e:::n I 79 
Low Cal. 100 pk. • 
Sweetener 

Brick House 59c 
Spring 
Water gal 

Farn1 Fresh Procluce 
DELICIOUS CARROTS Extra Fancy 4 9 c I DOLE 

APPLES II,. 2 lb. bag 69C 
Sunkist 113 size 8/99, Russet Loose 3 lbs. s1 NAVEL BAKING 
ORANGES POTATOES 
Nutritious 29c Vine Ripe 79, BANANAS TOMATOES 

Lb. Lb. 
Pink or ~99, :h;i~f; ... , s oz.89 C 
White 
Grapefruit Mushrooms 
KIWI 99c GREEN 19c FRUIT CABBAGE 

1 lb. bag Lb. 
Red a,c APPLE ., .•• EMPEROR CHIPS 
GRAPES lb. N.C. Dried 3.2 oz .. 

Green Skin 279, Fresh Cut- s2.9• Flower 
Avocadoes Boquets 

FROZEN FOOD DEPT. BEER & WINE DEPT. 

Freezer Queen 6 oz. min. Natural 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 

FROZEN 79c LIGHT s5.99 
DINNERS BEE'R 
KEMP'S , 1 99 IRON CtTY s2 49 FROZEN • BEER • 
YOGURTS ½ Gal. 6 pk.-12 oz. cans --=-- --------
RED & WHITE 89C GENUINE •7 29 
ORANCE JUICE DRAFT BEER ii' • 
12 oz. 12 pk.-12 oz. cans 
RICH'S 8 oz. 51_29 KILLIAN'S 54 89 CHOCOLATE IRISH BEER • 
ECLAIRS 6=.!:..:.pk::...··..:..::12:....::o=z·:....:..N::.:;R:=-s ---==---
Hanover 24 oz. min. s1 39 Taylor 3 liter s7.99 
SOUP or STEW • CALIFORNIA 
VEGETABLES CELLARS WINES :__~-=----=----
Mrs. Paul's 19.2 oz.s2 99 TAYLOR . s4.99 
CRISPY FISH • CHAMPAGNE 
STICKS or FILLETS 750 ml. 

a-----------------------~ ~ i r ~ KEI.L=ii 11-30 thru ~~~ 19 • I 

u I LOW•FA~ .,. LOW FAT SI· 99 I 
s 1

1 
, ~-!1h'~' -, · . GRANOLA __ ~ : 
~ · CO-OP SUPERMARKET --- .. 

gu : V . , • , on ONE !~;~T:;;.;!!,~~•Low-Fat,GRAI IN)Jo~

11

.:

1
ij~ ~ : 

of leadm'.) granolas!• I 
P 

I -OfflAISUMUllllOllE_PU __ 
MWWl:IW.I.OGGSAI.ESaJMNNY_._lllll.._~-

0 I --- ...... ---... -----••· I -----.. -...... ""-· I 
, IIIWIQG-S. cus DIPl - ONE u.an OMt. DEl IIIO. n 111'4. I 

N --••-- _,,,_,.,.,,., • .....,_ 
' Goodonli,1t s 38 0 556 2...1 1 ~--------------------~-~ 
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Police Blotter 
BaHcl on Information 

Releaaecl by the Greenbelt 
Police Department 

IA 39-year-old nonresident man 
was arrested and ·charge:1 with 
disorderly conduct, possession of 
cocaine, and possession of drug 
paraphernalia after polic:: re
sponded to a report of a dis
orderly person blocking traffic 
in the area of Route 201 and 
Route 193 on November 14. The 
man a'Ppeared before a Di~trict 
Court Commissioner and wa5 held 
on $1,000 ,bond pending triai. 

An 18-year-old nonreside~t man 
was arrested and charged with 
theft under '300 after police 
stopped his vehicle on Centerway 
for an equipment violation on 
November 17 and found that he 
hacl a atolen cremt eard. The 
mu was relea•ed on citation 
pending trial. 

Hotline on Drugs 
The Greenbelt Poliee De

partment needs the ·help cs! 
residents. Any citizen wi'lil in
formation a.bout possible drug 
activity in the city is encour
aged 100 call the Greenbelt 
N.aniotics Hot Line st 982-
0580. Oallers may remain 
anonymous. 

An attempted breaking and en
tering of a residence in t.he 6100 
,block of Breezewood Drive was 
reported on November 12. 

On November 20 a breaking 
and entering at the Wall Street 
Deli was reported, 

A 22-year-old resident man 
was arrested and c'harged with 
theft on November 17 after po
lice found that the registration 
tags on his vehicle were stolen. 
The man was released on dtation 
pending tria1. 

A red 1985 Chevrolet Spec
~um, MD tags SVK479, wa3 re
ported stolen from the 6900 
b1odt of Hanover Pkwy. on No
vember 20. 

Vandalisms to, thefts from, and 
attempted thefts of autos were 
reported in the fo11owing areas: 
the 100 block of Breezrirood· 

JoAnn's 
BOOKS 

10438 Baltimore Ave. 
Beltsville, Maryland 20705 

(301) 937-0259 

HOURS: 
11-7 Weekdays 
10-5 Sat., Sun. 
closed Tuesday 

Nice, affordable books 
in a pleasant atmosphere 

joAn11 ,UurraJ' Innocente 

Proprietor 

~ .... ~ ............ ~ ·-~· . _,# ,-

Thul'!'lday. November 26, 1992 

Tour the Green Belt 
Toun of the "Green BeltN 

Woods, sponsored by the Com
mittee to Save the Green Belt, 
will be held each Saturday at 
noon. Keet at the playground 
at the end of Gardenway. R&
fre1hment1 provided. For infor
mation, call 474-4883. 

Library Has New Rules For Juvenile Cards Volunteers Needed 

Drive, the 6600 block of Cipitol 
Drive, the 6000 block of Green
belt Road, the 7500 block of 
Greenway Center Drive, the 7800 
block of Hanover Pkwy., the 
8000 block of Lakecrest Drive. 
and ·the 400 block of Ridge Road. 

Beginning November 1, chil
dren and young adults under 18 
who want a library card from 
the Prince Georges County Me
morial Li'brary System will need 
to bring a parent or guardian 
with them to the library. Before 
a card is issued to the child, t'he 
parent or guardian must show 
identification and sign the child'3 
card. 

Older chi'ldren who have plc
ture I.D. cards, such as a dri
ver's license or school identifi
cation card, can get a library 
card without a parent or 

WESTCHESTER PARK Super 1 BR in most prestigious 
hi-rise. Modem ~pean kitchen w/pantry. 
Beautiful view fr: le D in area has elegant 
mirrors. Amenitie , .. e galore! $72,000 

GREENBELT HOMES, INC. TOWNHOMES 

4 BEDROOMS and 2 FULL BATHS! Block home has 1st 
floor addition! Perfect for one level living. Eat-in kitchen, 
freshly painted interior, 2 built-in NC's, lighted fan, W/D, 
shed, patio, covered deck & walk to the Center. $76,900 

3BEDROOMS 

SPACE GALORE! Full size 2 story ADDITION! 18x18 
family room w/sliding glass doors to deck. Incredible MBA 
is 18x18 w/french doors & his n' her closets. Expanded kit 
w/dishwasher. Separate laundry room has W/D. $74,900 

REDUCED! BLOCK END UNIT has an attached garage 
that is heated has W/O and NC. Open eat-in kitchen has 
dishwasher, disposal, extra counters, cabinets & storage. 
Upgraded bath. Backyard is private & fenced. $78,950 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK HOME! Loaded modem kitchen has dishwasher 
and garbage disposal. Separate DR with built-in shelves, 
cabinets and plate rails. 3 Ceiling fans, built-in NC, WID. 
fenced backyard with storage shed and patio. $85,000 

REDUCED! 2 STORY ADDITION! Cathedral ceilings, 
skylights & sliding glass door to deck. Gleaming hardwd 
firs, extended BR's, walk-in closet, modern kichent & bath, 
dishwasher, W/D, freshly painted & fenced yard . $65,900 

$3,0C)O CLOSING HELP! 

FREE GARAGE! BLOCK home has new vinyl siding. 
Beautiful parquet floors! Laundry room addition has W/D. 
Sep dining room, spacious kitchen & fenced yd. $74,900 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

BRICK UNIT! Mature shade trees in quiet fenced yard. 
New tile flooring in separate dining room & modern kitchen 
w/new sink, cabinet and counter. New carpet, refin. floors 
3 fans, W/D and fresh paint. Move-in condition. $84,999 

2 BEDROOMS 

PRICED TO IMPRESS! Covered deck is great for 
relaxing and cook-outs. Freshly painted kitchen with new 
washer, microwave & tile floor. Refinished hardwood floors, 
sep. closet w/dryer, fan and pull down to attic. $49,900 

WIDE UNIT! Excellent condition. Remodeled kitchen in 
almond color decor w/oak cabinets, lots of counters & 
W/D. Attractive brick fireplace (for show) w/mirror & 
mantle. Neutral carpet, blinds & freshly painted. $59,500 

END UNIT! Large yard w/privacy hedges. Modern kit. 
w/oak cabinets, washer & pass thru window to enlarged 
dining area. Ceramic tile bath. Great location. $58,900 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

REDUCED AGAIN! End unit block home has NEW vinyl 
siding. Big screened porch, picturesque yard is 
landscaped & fenced. Modern kitchen & bath, sep dining 
rm, 6 fans, A/C & enclosed entrance w/closet. $84,990 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

guardian being present; however, 
the parent's signature is still 

• required on the child's card. 
Currently the Li•brary issue; 

cards to children without requir
ing identification of any kind, 
but the card has to be signed 
by a parent or guardian to b'! 
wlid. 

"We want to make sure th!lt 
parents know that their children 
have library cards and are check
ing out books," said Library Di
rector William R. Gordon. 

IFor additional information, 
call 699-3500, ' · · 1 1 '. ,. , 

The Visitor Contact Station 
on Patuxent Wildlife Research 
Center's North Tract (formerly 
•Ft. Meade) needs more volun
teers. Individuals who enjoy 
dealing with the public and have 
some spare time are eneourage:i 
to consider this. Volunteer staff 
inform the public about environ
mental and wildlife-oriented ac- . 
tivities on the property. Volun
teers must work at least four 
hours each month. though tbe 
average is a'Pproximately 10 
hours per month. Call to register 
779-9444. 

JUST LISTED e•• dt~. n! Beautiful brand 
new bath. Re n s II the amenities. 
Hardwood floors, hed. $57,900 

$3,000 CLOSING HELP! 

END UNIT! Large fenced yard w/shed. Separate pantry 
with W/D, enlarged dining area, new carpet, 2 ceiling fans 
and stairs to the attic. Modem kitchen & bath. $58,900 

$2,000 CLOSING HELP! 

UNIQUE 1 ST FLOOR! Provides for a separate dining 
rm. LA has open stairway & built-in bookcases. Ceramic 
tile bath. Kitchen has recessed fridge & lots of cabinets. 
Nice hardwood floors. Private & wooded yard. $49,900 

LOOK HERE! Enlarged dining area w/built-in bookcase. 
Interior has been freshly painted, new carpet, W/D, new 
stove, tile bath, hdwd firs, fenced yard & patio. $51,900 

LEASE PURCHASE AVAILABLE 

PEACEFUL, PRIVATE and wooded backyard. Enlarged 
dining area w/lighted fan, new stove, upgraded bath, 
beautiful refinished hardwood floors, 2 A/C's and fresh 
paint. Desirable court and lots of extra parking. $51,900 

PRISTINE home has been meticulously maintained. 
Upgraded kitchen & all modem bath. Covered front porch. 
Stunning landscaped backyard! Moye-in cond. $57,900 

. $3,000 CLOSING HELP! . 

1 BEDROOM 

A NEW LOOK! Cozy upper level home has just been 
professionally painted thru-out. Breakfast nook & storage. 
Built-in NC, carpet & modem bath w/linen closet.$35,90O 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

UPPER level END unit! Open modern kitchen w/breakfast 
bar, tons of oak cabinets & W/D. Fresh paint, track light, 
intercom, private stairway and landscaped yard. $38,000 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

CLEAN & READY Upper level home has fenced yard 
w/mature pine trees. New fridge, sink and stove. Shining 
hardwood floors, 2 built-in NC's, W/D & blinds. $36,900 

LEASE PURCHASE AVAILABLE 

MINT CONDITION! Upper level END unit is beautiful & 
has a private front entrance. Opened LR is bright and airy. 
Modern kitchen has W/D and recessed fridge. Upgraded 
bath, big corner yard & attic w/pull down stairs. $40,999 

JUST LISTED Upper level END unit! Open & expanded 
kitchen offers counter top dining, added storage space, 
W/D, modern cabinets. BR has 12 large closets! $36,000 

$1,000 CLOSING HELP! 

-~~TYl 
LEONARD & HOLLEY WALLACE 

· · 9si-0044 
\ 

"JJ,?ien buyerr_ think Greenb,elt, 
they think :(IBAL1Y 1. • 
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''How I ~las Drawn Into the News Review'' 
VolunteeI"S are always needed for work on the Green- no curtains yet h·anging in our longer tJhtan I had been. But Da-

be)•· News Review. Most ......,..ple have little or no evn.>rience windowis she had .seen the col- vid gave an impassioned '?lea :!nr 
u -~ ~t'- I t· f bo k l1'n1·ng ou• l1'v1'ng "n,,..., blood" on the News Review. -·hen they first tellltatively walk down a sho:r<t flight of ec i'On ° O s • "~ 

vv room wall. "Anyone with that I was elected-'and wlas the new 
stairs into the orange-colored basement of 15 Parkway. many books," she said, "must blood for at least the next five 
They wrn probably be greeted with the banging of typewrit- have a copy of Robert Frost's years. 
ers and baJbel of VIQices, seemingly coming f.rom aH direc- poem a/bout 'good fence5 make -Sandra Barnes 
tiions aJt once. good neighbors' that I need f:,r • • • 

When someone finds out YoU 'I'll never forget my delight. a cDass I teach tom·orow.'' We W'hen I moved to Greenbelt I 
want to vollunteer, you Me shown during the first week in town did. Chatting for a few minuoos, wanted to be on the News Re
how to count letters for head- to have the News Review drop- Virginia dis-covered my interest view staff right from the begin
'lines, or h'ow to edit in the ped on our doorstep. It was like in history. "Maybe you'd like ning. On those oecasions when 
News Review style. Newcomers a rare gift, inviting us into ~he to work on Greenlbelt's history. I dropped off a report of my 
are often asked to type or help community. So about a month We're writing a-bout the town's Brownie troop's events, the very 
at the 'business desk. A'Ctually, iater, when an ad ran in the pa- first 25 years," she offered and sound of the activities in that 
most people wind up doing what p·er asking for volunteers, I de- I accepted. small office miade me eager to 
they are most comfortable in cided to am1ble down. I had to I remember interviewing long- plunge in. But having a hu3band 
trying. Reporters, of course, a,re call the office f.iirst, to ask for time town clerk Winfield, Mc- who worked ni,g'hts and two chil
always sought. directions. I had no idea where Carny (bad'ly) and helping to dren who need~d me at home, I 

To give you a sense of how Parkiway was. (I also hiad• to round up mi'Ssing church histor- knew joining had to w-1it~ 
some of the staff beg,an their get my husband's support for ies (lbetter). I joined the News Then I saw in the paper thllt 
careers on the paper we present this venture alone. Someone, af- Review staff, made coffee for proofreaders were needed in 
a sampling of recoll1ections on ter at!, had to watch over our Harry Zubkoff on Tuesday night, · homes in my neighlbol'lhood. My 
joining the News Review. year old daughter.) would spend hours writing a diaughter wa3 then old enough 

When Al and our children set- The offiee turned out to be 'l htandful of headlines, was fas- to •be left in charge for short 
tied in Greenbelt, I envisioned a dismal. unpainted b a s e men t cinated by evening-long argu- period:!, S'O I started· in. 
peaceful, .relaxed• lifestyle. So room, Omy two peoplle weire there ments about treatment of that Later I joined the editorial 
it did not occur to me in early --Jilarry Zubkoff and a hig~ week's controversiaJI news be- staff and 'began editing, writing, 
1955 to ·be suspi1ci'ous· when my S'Ch'Ool girl, Phyllis Crasanow, tween "hype-it" H a r r y a n d covering meetings, doing make
neighibor, Marion Hatton asked (The latter is now known to "keep-it-fair" Al Skolnik, pr:>of- up, going to the printshop . . . 
me to make "just a few calns" everyone in the me'tropolitan read on Wed•nesday nights u and 21 years 1.ater have found 
for her "'Our Neighlbors" col- area as the Wuhin,gton Post's Virginia's house, and was Wlarm- there is no end to what needs to 
umn. food critic ·Phyllis Richman.) ly encouraged in everytlhing I be done. I have loved ii: all ,and 

Nor did I suspect anything I'm not sure if I beg'an editing tried. enjoyed meeting the many other 
w!hen another neighbor, Greffl- copy that first night, but it must Secretly I · was smug in the staffers and W'Orking with ithem, 
belt Cooperator editor Isadore have ibeen soon. knowledge th'at I had empha- -Barbara L1kowski 
~rker made a speciial point of Wh'at I remember mo,;t about sized three years of experience • • • 
fu•anking me for assisting Mar- that first summer on the paper working on my eo'1'1ege newsipa- When I retired· in December 
ion. However, when I found my- was 'li'he delicious feeling of get- per with·out letting on that my 1979, I wanted t:o •spend part of 
self sole author of the column ting a night off-'the one time of experience was strictly on the my "free at last" life ge!Jting 
three weeks later, it was clear the week thlat was whomy mine business staff. I had not d mt: back inside my home town. A 
that I had been had-p:anicked and that W'as devoted to aou!t any writing. It was years before city advisory board was quickly 
too! My marks in English had eonver!l'lltion. I could walk off I realized that it was my en- ruled out. I'd been a charte:.
n'Ot been impressive and never in from the dirty dishes and the thusiasm and willfogness to try memlber and chairman of the ol'<l 
my wild·est dreams did I en- putting-to-bed, chores and· occu- thlat had been noticed, not my Personnel Adlvisory Board for 
visron writing for a newspaper py myself with matters of mo- "experience.'' three iheetic years in the early 
-C'OVerina zoning hearings and ment within the community. It '60s. With that (and 27 yea•rs .... -Mary Lou Williamson city council meetings and im- was en oasis. as a federal personnel speeial-
mersing myselff in such fas~inat- IAnd of course I felt needed. • • • ist) I'd been there and• enough 
ing topics as sewage treatment During most of that summer I moved to Greenbelt in Jen- wtas en'Ough. 
plants. I ,really feel I hay~ -fe• there were 'Only the three of us uary 1900 and• six months late-r The News Review was my next 
ceived more from the volunteer• in the offiee-sometimes only I joined the News Review staff. thought. It would give me an 
in,g on--the News Review th'all' I ·-Harry !lll'd I. · My beat was the bimonthly GHI inside role in city life but '!mt-
have given. Ads and news were both llf- board meetings. I also wouM sid·e of city government. I had 

As for Al, his romance with ten scarce that summer. Som1:- telephone Ohief of Police Wil- no journalisti'C experience, but 
the News Review began also in times we prodll'Ced the smallest Iiam T. !Jane on a weekly basis did have writing ski'lls. And I'd 
1956. A frustrated journalist, he issues in the tpaper's history- to obtain excerpts from the po· known Elaine Skolnik since the 
suffered no qualms about join- only two pages, a one-sheet fly- lice log for "The Police Blotter." mid-1950s and figured1 she'd take 
ing the staff. His favorite beats er. Look in the back files for the And I also wras resp·onsible ior me in. Somewhere in there, lf}ll 
were GHI and the city c'ouncil. summer of 1957 and see if 1'111. picking up the Ben Franklin eloquent tatter to the editor f.rom 
President of the board from 1959 not right. and the Pizza Carry-out Sho!) City Manager Jim Giese p'Jeatl
until his death in 197'7, he was There's something addict•.Ye ads. It was either 1968 or 1969 ing for persons to volunteer fllr 
involved in every facet of the about the place and the enter- that I attended my first News the News Review sealed my de. 
newspaper. prise. Every Tuesday night still Review annual meeting at the cisfon to join the staff. 

AI was deeply concerned about find,s me at the News Review. home of president Al Skolnik -Bill •Rowland 
Greerubelt and about who was -Virginia Beaucham1l and his wife, Elaine. To my • • • 
protecting the publirc interest. • • • amazement David Stern, a staff Like Bill Rowland, I ~lso 
He stressed that the News Re- Two mo~s after moving into reporiter, nominated me for tJhe joined the News Review in re-
view should provide a forum fo:.- Greenbelt in February 1962, '- ,!Joard. A skepticaP Al Skolnik $ponse to Jim Giese's Jetter in 
the exchange of views. neighbor, Virginiia Beau~hamp, stated that he thought board the spring of 1980. Since moving 

-Elaine Skolnik knocked on the front door. With mem1bers should be on ~he staff to -the city in 1979 I had enjoyed 
·<<••: .. : .. :••!••!••: .. :••)•!•< .. >0-•: .. :••!•<••!••:••: .. :.+❖+<:••►: .. >++• <..:• •:•< .. >•:••!••!•❖•!••!••!•❖❖❖•!••!•❖•!••!••!••:••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!••!•❖❖•!••!••!••!••!••!••~. reading the ''little paper" th:a.t 
• b I ••• appeared on my dlQorstep each Green e t Homes, Inc. t week, but had never realized it 

.. ... .. 
• z .. .. 
"' 
" 

f NI 

•· . 
. 
0 
~ 

the 

❖ was put together by a friendly 
y~& X band of volunteers, ra.ther than 

by some ··commercial vent;ure . 

i I -&tarted· working on the ad
vertising desk and have since 

X gotten invo1¥ed in many a'Sp~s 

I of the paper. Two years ago I 
beCl!ltme the third of the five 

I 
mernlber board who originally 
joined ,the paper in response to 
the city manager's letter. 

• • • I -Diane Obel'g 

❖ ~ The first person I met when 
❖ ONTINUOUS NEWS REPORTING I I arrived in Greenbelt afteT be, '.! FOR 55 YEARS OF C ing hired1 by the Council as City 

!❖.• :t Manager was· a News Review 
THROUGH VOLUNTE•ERISM ..,. staff member, Rita Fisher, who 

I 
· t recognized me at the center by 

½ my picture which had been made 

Greenbelt Homes, Inc. ,: available to the paper. For the 
l next 28½ years I had to de<al 

0 t with a wide variety of voluntee-r t commends the News Rev,ew staff :i. reporters, some . good· and some 
+ • I bad, who questioned me a.bout 

l for such dedicated community service. everyit'hing and anything tha~ 
took place in the city, some of 

& •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• s.. • • • • • • • ... wh.idh was good and sotn~ bad. i.,.:• <••=••!••: .. :••>•!••: .. : .. : .. :••!••:••!••!••: .. :••!••!••!••: .. :.,......• ... : .. :-:-,.:-~ ···········-················•-;••· .. ••••••••••• .. ·································~ .......................... . 
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Long Ago in Greenbelt 
by Virginia Beauchamp 

'Sherrod East, whom some 
folks remember as having servP-d 
on Greenbelt's first city council, 
stopped by recently with his wife, 
-Dorothy, on t'he occasion of his 
fong-time friend Donald· C:,oper':,; 
presentation to the Greet1be1t 
•Library of Ms •book on the his
tory of the original co-op. As 
things happen on such oc~aslon3 
when old friends get together, 
the conversation turned to days 
of yore. 

Dorothy and Sherrod recalled 
how hard they workeJ and how 
much fun they had with the little 
theater group, which in 1937 was 
using the Greenbelt Theater for 
its performances. (This was so 
early that no movie'> had yet 
'been shown there). Unfortunate
ly there was a problem: the the
ater had no curtain. 

But the idea of doing without 
occurred to no one. What to 
do? 

Well, the one room in town 
that had a stage curca '. 'l was 
the gymnasium of the Center 
:Schoo1. That, of cour3e, did dou
ble duty on Sundays for the con
gregation of what would later 
become the Community Church. 
Could they borrow the curtain? 

They could and they did. 
To get ready for the drama 

presentations, Sherrod w o u 1 d 
elimb up and unhook tbe heavy 
velvet curtains at Center Schoo!, 
cart them over to the theater, 
and hang them up with an elab
orate device of ropes (sine.a the 
'Curtains were too short other
wise to reach the floor). The1·e 
they were put to good use be
fore, between and after the acts 
·of the eurrent production. 

Fo'llowing the Saturday per
formance, however, everything 
had to •be returned. So b te that 
nighlt Sherrod would climb up 
to disconnect the curtains from 
their rope hangers-wi:h Dorc
tJhy holding her 'breath the w~ole 
while because his perch was so 
precarious. T.hen Sherrod wo:.dJ. 
carry the curtains over to Cen
ter School and rehang them. That 
way the stage was always rea<ly 
for Sunday services. 

That's how people maclP.-dl) in 
the old days. Who wou~d have 
thought that one might do with
out? 

Symphony Concert 
At U. of Maryland 

On Thursday, Decem·ber 3 at 
8 p.m. the University of Mary
.land Symphony Orchestra, under 
the direction of William Hudson, 
;will present a concert in the 
Tawes Recital HaU at the Uni
versity of Maryland, College 
Park Campus. Works to be per
formed include Schubert's Sym
phony No. 5 and Stravinsky';; Le 
·Baiser de la Fee. The concert 
is free and open to the public. 
For additional information con . 
tact the concert office at 405-
5548. 

I quickly realized! the important 
role this citizen operated news
paper pllayed in making Green
belt a special community. I came 
to respect the dedication of the 
staff, their desire to &C'CU·rate,y 
rela.te the ·news without being 
sensationalists, and the need• for 
citizens to support them by co'!l
tri,buting their time and talents. 
Having previously urged obhers 
to volunteer, I had no choice hut 
to do tJhe same when I retired 
and had .the time available. Be
sides, it's been fun. 

· -James Gieee 

. . ., " .. • 1' • a 'P' • Ill • • • ... • •• 
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TYPIST NEEDED 

To work 
Tuesday Evenings 

See the News, 
Before It Comes Out 

Cell Mary Loa 441-2662 
or Elaine 493-8336 

The G!'ffnbelt News Review 

MEDICAL 
BILLING 

EMC-America Electronic in
Slll'ance claims processing for 
medical praclionel's, $30,000 
parttime to over $80,000 full
time. Investment $5,950.00 plus 
1PIC. For information by mail 
(816) 283-9975. 

REDUCE 

Ohuroh Secretary, part.time. 
Hours. flexible, UIP to 2~ houn 
per week. Sldlila required: 
wordprocessing with WP 5.o, 
use CY! office equipment, sueli -
as: mimeograph, copier, com-
puter, d~ing equipment. 
Send . resume -to Holy Cross 
Lutheran Ohurch, 6905 Green-
1belt Rd.,-Greedbelt,. Mn 20770, 

Dick Pilski 
474-1277 

American Realty, Inc. 

Greenbriar Open Sun. - 1--3 pm 
Luxury 3BR - 2 Baifus. New 
App'l. Must see! Model home 
eond., Greenbriar's best l!OC. 
7702 Hanover ,Pky 

2 BR, sep. Den, 2 Baths. 
Freshly painted. Availa-ble 
immed. OPE-N SAT. - 1-3 PM 
7708 Hanover Pky 
By appt Also 

the bottom line 
Can't you stay oo. a diet? We'll make it 

Diete 
Center~ 
n..,;,,11-1,u,,.,,_, 

easier, wiltih a. uniquely-personalized weight
loss a-nd mol"81 -support program called 
Exclusively You. We' l1 plan a weight~man
agement program just for you. And a per
sonal counselor wHl give you one-to-one 
support every day. 

Call now. This great program could mean a brand new you. 

SPECIAL OFFER 

8 WEEKS FOR $249 
SAVE $147. Valid wit'h thii,s ad 
12/3'1/ 9,2. FREE lni·t i<al OonsU!ltia.tion 

thr-u 
I 

Only 5 m.inuites from Greenway 9360 Lanham-Severn ltoad 
Irene V. Laitinen, R.N. Seaibrook Shopping Center 

Lanham Center Director 459-2828 
No o'ther discounts apply. Other tfees may apply. 

Must be consecutive weeks. 

Boxwood $175,000 

4 Bd. 2½ Bath price re
duced lOK 

~RICAN 
Belle Point Office Park · 
7733 Belle- Point Drive 
Greenbelt MD 20770 

$4,725 IS AiLL 1Jhlat is needed 
to buy a 4 bedroom single family 
home in Bladensburg. Call Gary 
Humphrey, 464-2755 (H) for de
ttails or ERA Nyman Reality, 
474-5700 (0). 

ADOPTION: Happy couple eager 
to love, supp·ort, edu'Clate a new
·born. Enjoy family and friends, 
kids and cuddling, books, biking, 
beaches. Legal/medictal paid. :Un
derstand your feelings. Diana 
& Ron 1-800-377~740. 
.OALDWELL"S AiPPIJIA:NOE 
SERVIOE-All makes repaired. 
Call after 5 p.m. 840-8043. 

Greenbrook Townhouse 

Rental $1175/month 
:mR, 2FIB, :fres'hliy painted 
'throughout, oompletel,y redone. 
Garage, fireplace, wa:Jkout 
basement, wooded lot. 

301-946-7520 (Sue) 

HOME MOVJES, Slides, Pic
tures Transferred to VHS. Tape 
Repair. HM.L Productions, Inc. 
301-474-m48. 
LANDSGAPING: Leaves raked, 
planting, yards mulched and odd 
jobs. De.nn_is. 441-8'152. 
ELLERS TYPEWRITER RE
PA:ER - Electric, atandard aad 
portable. Call 474..()694. 
GUJ:TA'R LESSONS - SC'ales, 
chords, theory, reading. Fall 
time in•structor. 937-8370. 
DIS'!UtlBUTOR neededi to paiss 
out flyers on the weekend. Cal! 
(301) 794-4858. 

House Cleaning 
Do you need help with 

your house deaning? Let us 
help. We are a husband and 
wife team working in your 
area for over seven years with 
excellent Greenbelt references. 

We provide weekly, bi-monthJ 
ly and a spring type clean;ng. 
Also available u-e window 
cleaning and interior painting. 

RE3COM SERVICES is r.:i 
insured, reputable company. 

Call John'or Tammy for 
Free estimates at 

(301) 390-0753 

REALTY, INC. 
' Tel: (301 ) 220:3700 
Fax: (301 l 22!)-0385 , 

GHl's 

14H •Ridge $68,900 

3 Bd. End, fenced y,ard 
with shed - Beautifully 
decorated. 

Sell Your GHI House 

32'F Ridge $57,500 

2 Bd, Emi, fenced, shed, 
screened porch. 

9D Research $49,900 

Priced to sell. Near new 
Northend school 

9K Laurel Hill $44,000 

1 Bd Lower End, com
pletely redecorated. 

FOR AS LITTLE AS 
3½% 

NEVER MORE THAN 
4½% COMMISSION 
List and Buy With Us 

and Save Thousands 

Call 

George Cantwell 
982-7148 

Member Multiple Listing Service 

(LAISDFDED 
ALTERATIONS: Clothing, dra
peries, etc. Quick, high quality, 
reasonably priced. 34o-3506. 

TUTORillNG: in home. All sub
jects/ages. Structured, supervised 
program. EV&luation and prog-, 
ress reports. Trust Tutoring 589-
0733. 

V .AJN-1977 Ohevy Vian, needs 
some work. $250 OBO. Oall (301) 
794-4853. 

PnAiNO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Expert and Relialble Piano Ser
vice to Greenbelt. Benjamin Ber
kofsky. 474-6894. 

HOUSECLEANING - I have 
Greenbelt refs. of 3 years. Week
ly, biweekly, monthly, $45 to $55. 
Melody. (Glenn Dale) 805-9676. 

Hannah Gould, 
LIC~SED CERTIFIED 

SOCIAL WORKER 
Growth Centered 

Psychotherapy 
Teens • Fam.i-lies • Adults 

AduJ,t Ohildren of AlloohoJ:ice 
(301) 345-2259 

Greenbelt 

RENTAL-Townhouse, 3 bed
room, 2½ bath, W/O basement, 
W/iD, pool, tennis. Near Green
way Center, $850. 474-1952. 

OAm>OOL TO FEDE.RAIL TR.I
A1NGIJE - Leave Greenbelt at 
6:20 a.m. Call Jo Anne, 474-7212 
(H), 202-48.2-4058 (W). 

Missy's Decorating 
WALLPAPERING 

INTERIOR PAINTING 
CARPET CLEANING 

34o-7273 

Md. H-ome Imp. Lie. #26409 
Bonded - lnaured 

RATES 
CLASSIFIED: $2.50 minimum 
for ten words, 15c each addition
al word. No charge for listing 
items that are found. Submit ad 
with payment to the Newa Re
view office by 10 p.m. Tuesday, 
or to the News Review drop bo:z: 
in the Greenbelt Coop grocery 
store before 7 p.m. Tuesday, or 
mail to P.O. Box 68, Greenbelt, 
Maryland 20770. 
BOXED: $5.50 column inch. Min
imum 1½ inches ($8.25). Dead
line 10 p.m. Monday. 
Include name, phone no. and ad
dress with ad copy Ads not con
sidered accepted until published. 

TAKE IT EASY on your back 
and your landscaping! Have your 
lea•ves 'blown. (will ·bag al~o). 
Gutters cleaned-, too. Good rates. 
Call 345-2948. 

F'OR SALE - Excellent b'l.ock 
GHil with a1Jtached garage (you 
own garage). Call Lorie Schei
be], Lawton Realty, 577-4'Yd2/ 
474-o041. 

UNIQUE OPPORTUNI'l'Y-Buy 
this GHI and attiacbed boiler 
room. GHI bas addition and is 
in excellent condition. You fix 
up boiler room. Call Lorie Schei
be!, Lawton Realty, 577-4032/ 
474-50,il. 
FOR RENT - Hunting Ridge 
Condo. 2 Bd, 2 Ba, !top fl., w/d, 
w/w, a/c. $79'5.00 mo. incl. utilit. 
345-7984. 

WEE WATCH 
CHtLD CARE 

Lieen:sed, t,horoug,hly screened 
by Md. Staite, qua,lit,y reliaible 
care in l<mng envmmment. 

SP.EOIA:L - 2nd Week Fne 
Springhill Lake (301) 982-2547 

CONDO FOR SALE BY OWNER 
GREENBELT-HUNTING RIDGE 

SPACIOUS 3 BEDROOM-2 FULL BATHS 
END UNIT WITH BALCONY. NEW PAINT (OFF WHITE) 
PLUSH, LIKE NEW, NEUTRAL CARPET. FHA/VA O.K. 

$94,900. (3-1/40/o BROKER COOP AVAILABLE) 
CALL DON SIMON-(DAY) 982-2391, (EVE.) 982-4660 

w!!~~~:;!!~JJ!, 
Ceg Construction can fit your needs! 

*DeeignBuld 
*Sun~ 
*Kilchena 
*SmallJobe 

*AddililoM 
*Ponthea 
*.Balbroome . , ....... We also specialize in 

the needs-of seniors 
and disabled persons. 

Ceg Constraction, Inc. (301)209-!1!! 

May We Help You 
• Prepare for Wmter 
• Minor Repairs 
• Painting 
• Winterize Your Garden 
• Sheds - built, insital-led or repai-red 

CHM, Inc. 
Reasonable Rates - Try Us 

CALL 47 4-9427 
MHIC# 43985 
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ADVERTISING 
PART-TIME DAYCARE - Pro- RENTAL: 3 BR, Freme, $700 
vided in my home ·by loving, re- per month plus utilities. For in
liable sitter (excel'lent refer- -formation call Andrea 474--416i, 
encea). Call 345-5390 after 5 p.m. -M-F, 9-5. EBO. 
HANDYMlA.N. NEED-WOFt°K VANPOOL RID_E_RS_Wi_iA_N_TE_D-_ 
done in your home? Call 301/ Green11'elt-DC • .i# (7 a.m.-ll:30 
345-71479. M.H.I.C. 851'1'7. p.m.). 2# (8:30 a.m.-5 p.m.). 
BASEMENT for rent (Green- Gordon (202-708-7843). 
belt), $350, utilities included. Call I 
(work) 202/623-2452. WALL TO WALL CARPEr 
SPANISH AND FRENCH class- ENTERPRISE CARPETS 
es; reasonable rates. (Work) 
202/623-2452 .(Home) 301/474- Lewia Merritt 4'1-12H 
6322, All brands & styles at REA-
-------------•• SONABLE Prices. Call for 

HARRY E. STELLO, INC. Appointment Anytime. If DO 

T-A MARYLAND CYCLE an•·wer, please call back. I'm 
& EQUIPMENT CO. tt' out •ellins to your neishlton. 

m::m Outdoor Power, Lawn & ~ 
__,,,,. Garden Equipment IJTIH' 

-:.a.. Sales and Service ~ 
474-6722 474-6723 

$ 5003 Greenbelt Road ~ 
College Park, Maryland 

. "40 YEARS IN COLLEGE PARK" 
G:m:J •Barr, l£. &Wlo,Sr. &Jr; ~ 

WDLL DO light yard work for 
reasonable rates. Clean attics and 
basements, paint, trim/fen~::i::;, 
clean gutters, etc. Cal'l 709-4900 
(pager). 

FOR SALE - Quality storm/ 
screen door. Customed for block 
home. Used two years. Good buy. 
474-8944. 

TIRES, :t:ull set Uniroyal Loredo. 
Mounted P235RX15 GM whee:s. 
Cheap. 4414922. 

CHILD OARE - Molbher in Old 
Greenbelt, her home, ref. avail
ab'le. 220-1622. 

CHILDCARE, 15 years exper
ience. GREENBELT AltEA, 2 + 
an hours. 345-2083. 

FOR SALE: 2 br, 1½ ba brick 
townhome ($69,500 + closing 
help). Call Andrea 474-4161 Mon
Fri, 9-5, 

DAY CA.RE - Licensed, CPR/ 
first aid trained provider MS 
sever1&l full time openings for 
children aged 2 to 5. This is a 
loosely structured day care home 
primarily interested in devefo,p
ing basic social and language 
skills, manners, etc. Outdoar 
play, art projects, games, "free 
time," and spontaneous learning 
aa desired or needed by the Clhild. 
Old Green·belt. For further inf'1r
mat.ion or referell'Ces, can 474-
2407, 
CHILDCARE - Licensed provill
er •has immediate fulltime open
.ings. Clean, loving, chil<lproof 
environment conveniently located 
in Springhill Lake. Book3, toys, 
lots of play. Meals provided for 
toddlers. Ten years experience. 
References. 3454557, 

MISHKAN TORAH 
NURSERY SCHOOL 
Registration for Pall 'ti 

ia now underway 
Warm carinc en"riromiwnt 

R.-dbKaaotiritiea 
a & 4 -,r. old claael 

Call for Info. 
474-4224 or 390-9732 

GREENBELT 
AUTO & TRUCK REPAIR CO. 

A.S.E. Certified Technicians 
Serving Computerized Electronic 

Ignition & Emission Control Systems 
All Major & Minor Repairs 

On Foreign & Domestic Autos 

PHONE: 912-2582 
Located in rear of 

Mobil Service Station 
in Roosevelt Center 

169 Centenray Road 
Greenbelt, MD 20770 

W11Accept 
,Visa and Mastercard 

. FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Hunting Ridge Condominium 

$91,900 (3% Broker Co-op Available) 
Top Floor, End Unit Southern Exposure 
3 Bedrooms, 2 Baths Washer and Dryer 
Eat-in Kit~hen Custom Vertical Blinds 
Separate Dining Room · Move-in Condition 
Wall-to-wall Carpet Immediate Occupancy 

Call 441-2217 

CHERRY COMPACT AUTO PARTS 
Foreign Auto Parts 

Specializing In German Cars 
Complete Line of Bosch Products 

Boge Shocks Mintext Brake Pads 

(301) n9-7444 
3911 Rhode Island Ava. 
Brentwood, Md. 20722 

At: t:he Library 
Thursday, December 3 Drop

In Story-time 10:15 a.m., ages 
3-6, 

!FOUND - Lady glasses, near 
underpass at Crescent and Hill
side Roads, 345-9117. -----
2 LEVEL CONDO FOR RENT. 
2 BR. l½BA, $750 + utils/mo. 
301-424-0865. -----
CHILDCARE NEEDED in our 
Greenbelt home 3 or 4 days/ 
week for infant and child - 345-
1014. ----------GU TTE R-S CLEANED It's that 
time of year! Call 699-5452 
Leave message. 

CHILD CARE FT positions a-

CRAFT SHOWS 
&GIFT SALES 
Dec. 5-6 and 12-13 

11am • 6pm 
Ramada Inn, Oalverton, MD 

V endora Needed 

F'REE ADMISSION 
Oall: (301) 7944858 

iJ. Henson. 
PHOTOGRAPH/CS 

Brick Townhou• 

rental $975/month 
8BR, tFB, 'ifi B 

deck, fireplace, finished base
ment, 8W'immi:ng pool and ten
nis COUl't. 

S0l-948-7520 (Sae) 

Novena to St. Jude 

vailable. Caring environment. Call 
1 

220-1219. • portraits 

0 holy St. Jude, Apostle and 
Martyr, great in virtue and 
rich in miracles, near Kins
man of Jesus Christ, Faithful 
intercessor of all who invoke 
your special patronage in time 
of need, to you I have re
course from the depth of my 
heart and humbly beg to 
whom God has given such 
great power to come to my 
assistance. Help me in my 
present urgent petition, In re
turn I promise to make your 
name known, and cause you 
to be invoked. Say three Our 
Fathers, three Hail Marys and 
Glories. St. Jude pray for us 
and all who invoke your aid. 
Amen. This Novena has never 
been known to fail and must 
be said for 9 consecutive days. 
Publication must be promised. 

FOUND CAT - Black, Orange & • portfolios 
White w/flea collar. Berwyn 1 + advertising 
Heights. 441-8776. t+ commercial photography1 
SINGING LESSONS - All levels , 
with Masters from Catholic 
Univ. 441-8775. 

WILL DO light yard work fol' 
reasonable rates. Clean attics and 
basements, paint trim/fences, 
clean gutters, etc. Call 709-4900 
(pager). 

Photography by 

9'14d 1/etuNdt'R 
at the 

Academy Studio 
in Belle Point 

Weddings. & Portraita 
Conuniercial Photograph7 

Professional & Reasonable 

345-4854 

Crescent Square 
Old Greenbelt 

one bedroom 
apartments 
From $450 

Cohn & Stein Realtors 

933-1700 

J. Henson 
photographer-

, 441-9231 
' 

January Bright Sale 

PUERTO VALLARTA 
7-NIGHT VACATION AT THE MARRIOTI'I 

7 5% off, Second Person 

Leave the January Grays Behindl 

Greenbelt'• Oldest Travel Agency 

OPEN SAT. l0a.m.-2 p.m. 
474-1300 

345-9003 TDD 
5510 · Cherrywoocl Ln. 

Se habla Espanol 
...............•............... , ... , .. , ........ . 

~ expect o~ 
new car loans to 

generate a lot 
of traffic. 

Our low, low rates will have you t:ootin9 your own horn in no time. Just visit your Greenbelt 

Ri99s branch located at 7300 Hanover Parkway, Greenbelt, MD or call (301) 220-4133. 

iRIGGS -Bankers to the most important money in the world. lours.-
TM ltiggs National &nb '!f Washington, D.C., Virginia and Maryland. Mm1~n FDIC. 

-L----------------------,,,================'--

-~· 



21st ANNUAL FESTIVAL OF LIGHTS 
DEPARTMENT OF RECREATION, GREEN'BElT, MARYLA'ND 301-474-6878 

The 21~t Annual Festival of Lights is a celEfuration of holiday events held throughout the month of December. Many programs, 
both old and new, have been scheduled for Greenbelters and their guests to enjoy. Share in your community's holiday season spirit 
for 1992!!! 

Friday, December 4th, 7:00 p.m. - Festival of Lights Open
ing Ceremony and Holiday Tree Lighting 

Location - Near the City Municipal Buildin1g, 25 Crescent Road. 
Holiday lights will adorn the tree in the traditional spirit of 
the Festival of Lights season. Choral performances and carol
ing featuring traditional holiday music will put everyone in 
the holiday spirit. Santa Claus is joining us in lighting the 
City tree at 7 :30 p.m. Cookies and hot chocolate provided 
FREE by Recreation Department. 

Fridays & Saturday's, December 4th & 5th and 11th & 12th 
7:30 p.m. - Greenbelt Arts Center Holiday Performances -

Greenbelt Community Church. Free performances, donation 
accepted. For more information please call Greenbelt Arts 
Center 441-8770. 

Saturday, December 5th, 7:00 a.m. - 12 noon ...:. Community 
Breakfast with Santa 

St. Hugh's Catholic Church, Grenoble Hall, 135 Crescent Road. 
All you can eat pancakes, sausage, juice, milk and coffee. 
Adults: $4, Children 6 & over: $2, Children ·5 and under: Free. 
To benefit Greenbelt Community Projects. Sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Lions Club in cooperation with the Greenbelt Amer
ican Legion Post #136, Maryland National Guard of Green
belt and St. Hugh's Catholic Church. '.[lickets at the door. 

Saturday, December 5th, 10:00 a.m - 5:00 p.m. and Sunday, 
December 6th, 11 :00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. - Holiday Craft Show 
and Sale with Children's Room -

Green'belt Youth Center. Need help with your gift giving? 
Over 60 crafts-people are exhibiting a full complement qf 
handicrafts. Children, pre ... school and over, can make and buy 
all kinds of crafts in .the Children's Room on Saturday from 
10 :00 a.m. - 2 p.m. The Concession stand is operated by the 
Greenbelt Cultural Arts Center. Baked goods avai.Jable 
through the Greenbelt Aquatic Boosters/ Swim Team. 

Sunday, December 6th, 7:30 p.m. - Greenbelt East Tree 
Lighting 

Greenbriar. Everyone invited to celebrate the holiday season 
in Greenbelt East. The Eleanor Roosevelt High School Chorus 
will entertain with song,s of the season. Immediately follow
ing the ceremony is a reception in the Greenbriar Community 
Building. 

Monday, December 7th, 7:00 p.m. - Greenbe.lt Concert Band 
Holiday Performance 

Greenbelt Youth Center. The Greenbelt Concert Band of Prince 
George's County, under the direction of John DelHomme, wiM 
perform their traditional ,holiday concert for your li-stening 
pleasure. 

December 8th - 10th - North Pole Calling Greenbelt Children 
Pre-School through Second Graders can talk with Santa. Appli
cations are available a,t the Springhill Lake Recreation Center 
and Youth Center. Forms must be in to the Recreation De
partment Business Office by 4:30 p.m. on Monday, Decem
ber 7th. 

Friday, December 1 Tth, 7:30 p.m. - Holiday Caroling 
Meet at the Roosevelt Center Mother and Child Statue. Stroll 
with us through the MaU singing all the old favorite carols. 
Refreshments to be served afterwards at the Greenbelt Youth 
Center 

Saturday, December 12th, 10:00 a.m· - 12:00 noon - Santa 
Visits Greenbelt 

Santa and his helpers make their annual trips to hear all of 
Greenbelt's good little boys' and girls' Christmas lists. Bring 
a blank VHS video ta·pe and have your child's visit recorded. 
Santa will make his stop at the Greenbelt American Legion 
Post #136, 6900 Greenbelt Road. FREE. Sponsored by the 
Greenbelt Recreation Department and Greenbelt American 
Legion. 

Saturday, December 12th, 12:00 noon - 2:00 p.m. - Pr• 
School Holiday Lunch 

American Legion Post # 136~ 6900 Greenbelt Road. Lunch and 
craft making for 3 - 5 year old's. Pre-registration required at 
the Youth Center Business Office by December 9th. Fee: $5.00. 
Sponsored by the Greenbelt Recreation Department and Green
belt American Legion. 

Saturday, December 12th, 4:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Holiday 
Pot Luck Dinner 

Greenbe'1t Youth Center - Sponsored by the Gray Panthers 
rand the Greenbel,t Recreation Department. FREE. Open to 
all. Enjoy an opportunity to dine with fellow neighbors. 

Everybody is asked to bring a dish to sh~re. For nlt>re inf or
mation contact Janet Parker at 474-6668 or Esther Webb ait 
474-6890. 

Saturday, December 19th, 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. -Children's 
Holiday Workshop 

Greenbelt Youth Center. Children, 6-12 years old, will be busy 
making cookies, Ohristmas ornaments and gifts at our holiday 
workshop. Registration Fee: $15.00. Call 47 4-6878 for regis
tration informa:tion. , 

Sunday, Decembe.r 20th, 5:30 p.m. - 6:30 p.m. - Spaghetti 
Dinner 

Greenbelt Community Church Social Halt Sponsored by: 
Greenbelt Community Church Youth Group. All you can eat. 
Fee: Adults, $4.00; child 6-12 yrs., $3.00; 5 and under, Free. 

Sunday, Decembe.r 20th, 7:30 p.m. - Greenbelt Combined 
Choir Concert 

Greenbelt Community Church. Members of all the Greenbelt 
Churohes join together to perform a memorable evening of 
seasonal songs 

Wednesday, December 30, 11 :30 a.m. - 2:30 p.m. - Ice 
Skating Trip 

He:r.bert Wells Ice Rink, Colilege Park. Children 12 and under 
are invited to meet at the Youth Center and travel to the 
Wells Ice Rink for an enjoyable afternoon on the ice_. _ Cost 6f 
the trip is $5.00/person which rovers transportation, admis
sion and skate rental. Please register. in advance. Call 474-
6878 for additional information. 

Saturday, December 26th, 10:00 a.m. - 28th Annual Holi-
day Race , 

Braden Field Tennis Courts. D.C. Road Runners/Gree:nlbelt 
Running Club, 10 or 20 mile runs and 1.75 mile around the 
Lake at 10:10 a.m. Sign-up one hour before. Contact Larry 
Noel, Sr .. 1 :3011447-2224 or D. C. Road Runners, 703-241-0395. 
Fee: $5.00 Non-Member of D.C. Road Runner; $3.00 Member; 
$1.00 for 1.75 Mile Fun Run. 

Saturday, December 26th, 8:00 p.m. - 10:30 p.m. Family Hol
iday Swim 

Greenbelt Aquatic & Fitness Center - Celebrate the holiday 
sea·son with family and friends at the pool. B,ring your towels 
and innertubes. Light refreshments, family swim, games and 
music make this a night for the· entire family. Free to pass
holders, da:ily admission for non-pa,ssholders. For more imor
mation call 513-0390. 

Thursday, December 31st, 7:30 p.m. to Friday, January 1st, 
10:00 a.m. - Ne.w Year's Eve Sleepover 

Greenbelt Youth Center. Need a babysitter? We have an 
·evening of fun planned for your child. Program includes a 
New Year's Eve Party with games, movies, mgnchies and a 
light breakfast. Reg,jsti,ati'On is $25/child; $15/each additional 
child in same family. A $5.00 late fee will be assessed for 
every 15 minutes after the 10 :00 a.m. pick-up time. Age limit 
6-12 years old. CaH the Recreation Department, 474-6878, for 
regi1stration form. 

HOLIDAY HOURS 
FOR GREE'N·BELT RECREIATION DEPARTMENT FACILITIES 

GREENBELT AQUATIC & FITNESS CENTER 
Thanksgtlving Day - 8 :0Oa.mA~ :OOp.m. 
Chri'stmas Eve - 6 :OOa.m.-6 :0Qp.m. 
,Christmas Day - 12 :OOnoon-8 :OOp.m. 
New Year's Eve - 6:00a.m.-6:00p.m. 
New Year's Day - 12noon-8:00p.m. 

YOUTH CENTER AND SPRINGHILL LAKE RECREATION 
CENTER 

Thanksgiving Day - 12 :0Onoon-10 :00p.m. 
Ohristmas Eve - 12 :OOnoon-10 :0Opm 
Christmas Day - 12 :OOnoon-5 :0Op.m. 
New Year's Eve - 12:00noon-5:00p.m. 
New Year's Day - 12:00noon-10:00p.m. 

NOTE*** DURING SCHOOL HOLIDAYS BOffl CENTERS
OPEN AT 12:00 NOON. 

* * * ADDITIONAL HOUDA Y EVENTS * * * 
Throughout December - Lions Club Toy Drive Kick-Off 

Beltway Plaza and other various City locations. Also, Youth 
Center and St. Hugh's during Pancake Breakfast. Donations 
for needy children. Drive will be in progress throughout the 
month of December. Please, new toys only. For additional 

information contaot Lion Joe Wilkinson, 474-6893. 

For special events (residents only) fo the foMowing communities dial - Greenbriar Community Building, 441-1096; Windsor Green 
Community House, 345-4837 ; Hunting Ridge Community Building, 345-1777, Springhiill Lake Fountain Lodge, 474-4555. 
This schedule was prepared by the Greenbelt Recreation Department. Except where noted, programs are open to the public free of 
charge. Dial 474-6878 for further informat ion. The Recrea tion Departmenrt staff extends their tJhMks for your support this year 
and wishes you and yours "HAPPY HOLIDAYS". 



Original Goals 6mnbdt Original Goals 
6. To make its pages an open 

forum for civic affairs. 1. To serve as a non profit 
enterprise. 

2. To remain non-partisan in 
polities. 

8. To remain neutral in reli
gious matters. luws Rtuitw 

8. To develop a staff of vo'lun
teer writer,. 

7. To create a "Good Neigh
bor" spirit , promote friend
ships, advance the common 
good, and dievelop a "Green
belt philosophy" of ' life. '- To print news accurately 

and regularly. AM INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER 

Volume 56, Number 1 Anniversary Issue 

Staff Runs a Full-Seale Business 
New VOlunte~rs Are.Always Needfd 

by Sandra A. Lange 
The News- Review masihead lists 'Over 50 persons who 

comprise the newspaper staff. There are four basic tn,ee 
of jobs on the News Review-wrliti-n,g and editing, adverti&
ing or business, production and circulaJtion. Many staffers 
perform a mwtipncity of jobs. Most stories are wri1Jten by 
staff .repo:rtters or contribultors from the.community, or they , 
reach the desk of the News Review when a business or in
stitU!tion i1SSues a press release. 

All written content ia edited with t~e Census Bureau, ~s 
for -suibstance, style and gram- 'been with the paper. 1,2 yean. 
mar--<With an alertness tJO acree)'l She works Tuesday mgh'ts, reg
out anything , that might be 1:. ~larl'y · covers_ city council mee~ 
belous or in questionable taste. ~ngs and .write~ on other sul>
Letters to the editor sometimea Jee~. _Havmg started. at the ad
must be cut for space or othe::- ve~smg desk, she is,, tbe ver
reasons; and most press re- satile , "'t~ubleslboo~er ~n the 
leases require a rewrite to get ataff, who can wnte, edit, pot 
them down to their essentials. the ~per together, ~ork th~ ,.ad 
Finally, an appropriate headl'ire desk. and help with bus1~ess 
of just the rigtht length must be reeord:5 of the pape~ as reqmred. 
WJ"itten for each article. She 1s vhe _papers computer 

guru who writes programs fflr 
'11le business side o:f the News ,the paper's unique needs. .Aa 

Review involves the aceeptan-ce president s:he k'eeps a finger on 
and &01icitation of advertising, the pulse of the paper. 
collection of debts, payment of 
bills, and maintenance of exten- 'Following his retirement in 
sive re'C'Ords on business t mns- June 1991, f ormer manager 
actions and personnel. Th e James K. Giese joined t he staff 
amount of advertising on any of the News Review. His in
given week usuatly determines depth knowledge of issues and 
the size of the paper. people has brought invaluable 

expertise to the newspaper. Giese 
The production of the newspa- is 8 prolific writer on a variety 

per involves the physical layout of subjects and also works at the 
of ads and stories on a page editing desk on T·uesday night.q. 
( called "make up" ); proofreaa-
ing from long strips of newsprint Virginia ·BeauClhamp is a for
(eal'led "galleys") for · spelling, mer News Review editor who ex
punctualtion and other errors; changed that job with Dorothy 
and the actua,l typesetting, page .Sucher when Virginia moved 
co~position and presses by the _away for a two-year hitch in 
print shop. A'frica. Wilth t he paper for 35 

The circulation covers the de- years, Virginia digs into her 
livery of each paper to the homes - memory bank to retrieve details 
of Greenibel<t residents by a on past events. She writes news 
cadre of young persons as well s'tories and editorials, but con
as by homeowner associations. centrates on editing. A retired 
Bundles of papers also go to the assoctaite professor of Ene:lish 
shopping malls and some large at the University of Maryland, 
of.fice buildings. Weeklly circula- a published a_uthor and now ,s 
tion is now 10,400 copies and S"peeial assistant to the president 
more development in Greenbelt of the university. Virginia is the 
East will go Mgher. staff's lasit word on points of 

Board of Directors grammar. 
The News Review is governed With the News Review for 21 

·by a five-member Bo>ard of Di- years, Barbara Likowski has an 
reictors elected each fall. A mem- eagle eye for errors and an al
bership me~ng for all t\le staff most photogranhic memory i,r 
is held in a member's home. what has arrived in the stacks 
Board mem'bers are elecl:ed by of mail received by the paper 
t!he members for one-year terms; eaeh week, Her tota'l recall and 
h'Owever, soµie people h a v e attention to de'tail on Tuesdey 
served for many years. The night s contribute greatly to tl1t 
board, which is the policy-mak- paper's accuracy and eomplete
ing arm, is also responsiible for ness. She covens o~as'ional city 
creating and approving editoriai'l council or Gm meetings, does 
conveying the paper's opinior.s the make-up once a month 011 

on matten of concern to the Wednesday nighits end oft.!n 
city. ' reads paire--proofs at the 11rint 

The present 'board const's'ts- .of · shop on Thursdays. Another ex
Diane Oberg, president; James trernely versatile staffer, she can 
K. Giese, vice president· Vir- and doe!I fm in for almost any 
ginia Beauchamp, treasure.:: Ber- staff job which needs doing. 
nina McGee, secretary; and Bar- Bernin,a (Bernie) MeGee re-
hara Likowski. cently was elected to the . Board 
. 'ffie editor, Mary Lou Wil- of Direcrtors following the resig • 

hamson .. is an ex-officio mem- nation of Pat Scully. Having re
ber of 11he Board, as are Elaine tired from her position at the 
Skolnik, president emeri'tus, and University of Maryland, Bernie 

Diane Oberg, a statistician bec'ame a volunteer on the New• 
Mary Halford, business manager. Review. An active resident of the 

community for almost 30 years, 
she brings valued knowledge c.:f 
the issues. She edits copy on 
T,uesday nights and reads page 
proofs at the print shop on 
Thursday mornings. 

At the Heart of the Pa.per 
Editor for 20 years. Mary Lou 

WiUia~n does some of every
thing. She solicits advertising 
througb'out the week, edits copy 
on Tuesday nights, does make-up 
herself or assists with it every 
W ecmesday night and goes to the 
print shop to give the paper its 
final review on Thundays. She 
is the one person who knows 1111 
jobs and C'an do any CYf them 
while dealing with doz,ens of 
callers and constant staff ques
tions in her relaxed and calm 
manner. 

·From her 17th .floor Be1Jhesda 
a'l)'artment, Elaine Skolnik is the 
Katherirre Grah'llm of the News 
Review. She cut her teeth on the 
paper by writing the cliatty 
"Our Neighbors" column for al
most 20 years. Gradually she be
came the guru of sewage dis
posal plants, development, zon
ing, roads, and numerous o>Nle!" 
critical public issues. With tele-
1>hone in hand, she is a relentlei!s 
:facrtual researcher. Elaine now 
specializes in residential la-nd 
development and progress of 
the Metro subway. Elaine rarely 
attends meet ings but sfhe hotl
nobs with politicians, developers 
and their at torneys a<t social 
full'Ctions in Greenbelt and never 
hesitates to follow up with tough 
questions for her stories. 

'Elaine assumed tlhe presidency 
of the News Review when her 
late huslband, Alf red Skolnik, 
died in 1977. She stepped doWJ: 
from that position in 1986 to be 
able to devote more time to her 
grandchildren and other pet pro
jects. 

Elaine, in her present job as 
news editor, assigns stories, 
trains journalism interns a n J 
new reporters, c-alls errant ad
vertisers w'ho are late in paying 
bills, is usually on hand Tues
day nights, and che~ks in by 
phone every Wednesday night 
( even wthen S'he is on vacation) 
to •help decide what goes into the 
paper and what doesn't. Despite 
her attempt to reduce her role, 
Elaine continues to exert a 
s~,rong influence on all aspects 
of the papeT. 

This reporter is a community 
development specialist w i t h 
Prince Georges County govern
menL I have been wi'tn tlhe News 
Rniew for 26 years and consider 

See . STAFF, page 6A 

This special edition of the 
'lews Review · stresses the 
last five years of pll!b!ioation. 
Staff members Pat -Davis, Jim 
Giese, Sandra Lange, Barbara 
Likowski, Bernina M ·Gee, Lin
da -Savaryn and Mary Lou. 
Williamson prepared this is
sue. 

November 24, 1987 • 

Thursday, November 26, 1992 
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Thi& ia how the ftnt page of the tint issue of the Green•belt Cooper
ator lookei. The first iMue- appeared on November 24, 1937 and 
consis"..ed of 16 letter-siziecl mimeographed pages of local news and 
editorial contmd:. The name of the paper was changed in 1954 to the 
Greenbelt News Review. 

How We Do It 
(In "the mo-re things change, the more they stay the same 
ca-begory, we reprint our editorial of Feb. 6, 1942 -
with a few updates, such as the present · name of the 
paper. ) _ 

Last week we received a letter from a new resident ... 
asking us when the boy was going to collect for the paper. 
N e:,g1hbor, the boy doesn't collect for the CooperatO't'INews 
Review. It's free to you, one of the few free things in a 
world af soaring prices and increased taxes. 

But you pay for your town paper indi,rectly through 
every advertisement published. In a year we average just 
about enough advertising revenue to cover the printing bill 
and other costs of publication. The staff is made up of 
your neighbors who contribute their time, from two to ten 
or more hours a week. 

Begun as a mimeographed job, the Cooperator/News 
Review has maintained weekly publication through crisis 
after crisis, under 39 different editors. In 1939, the paper 
was printed with a photo-offset process, and a year later 
changed -it s format to an eight-page tabloid size. Last Sep
tember (1942) the Cooperator changed to its present ,print 
ed style-and here we are (and still are 50 years later). 

At one time th'e Cooperator considered all readers in 
town as owners af the news organ, and aliowed any resident 
to vote for the editor in the semi-annual elections .. Last fall, 
(1941) in order to establ,ish a firmer financial basis f'or op
emt:on and to insure conti,nuity of publication the staff in
eorporated the paper as a producer cooperative, the Green
be:·t Co::•pera 'i've Publishing As-sooiiati-on. 

Any res:dent is welcomed on the staff with or without 
previous journalism experience. This is an amateur pa-per, 
which accounts for the way it looks and . reads some weeks. 
We don't make much money but we have a I.ot of fun. Come 
down to the office any Monday or Tuesday evening after 
8 o'clock. You wiJ:I find us in our basement office at 15 
Parkway, and we will puit you to work at once. 

- February 27, 1992 
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Join the Crew 
"Why don't you cover the news better in Greenbelt 

Ea.sit?" "Why didn't you report our organization's m~ing ?" 
These are questionl3 we News Review staff members often 
hear. And for those new to town the answers are far firom 
ev~jent. We're a newsi;aper, after all. 

Well, even old-timers in town sometimes forget our 
rea!ity: We're really a very small crew. We work part time. 
We're volunteers. Sometimes we're stretched to the limit-
and even beyond. And ,that's why we ask you to submit 
the stories about your own meetings. We try to cover the 
eitywide issues-:t,h•e council, GHI (which us·ed to be all the 
town) and GEAC, the l:f g events. 

And that's why, from time to time, we issue an invi
tation: Come join our ranks. 

Want to try your hand at writing? We've some beats 
to cover, or speci'al stories. Want to do research for us, from 
your own house, or over the phone? Want to work at our ad 
desk, or rustle up new ads? Want to lea:rn the fine points 
of ediiting? or h~dline writing? Want to help with billing? 
Want to learn layout? 

There's rea!:ly a job for every ta£1~e, and ·most can be 
fitted into your own schedule. What we can off E>, .. is flexi
bility. And fun. And a finger on the pulse of the commun
ity. 

If those sound attractive, give us a call ( 441-2662. 493· 
8336 or leave a message on 474-4131), and we'll be delight
ed to put you to work. 

- October 4, 1990 

Large Crowd at Meeting 
On .Future of Center School 
Wants School 
At North End 

This proposed new facility 
could be the focal point thiat 
wi'll stimulate the revitalization 
of the North End of Greedbelt. 
I ialso understand that a new 
elementary school is the most 
viable solution to the future ed
ucational needs of our children 
and grandchildren. 

I would like to see our chH
drens' children -attend a new 
North End School and would 
encourage the citizens of Green
belt ro support such an initiative. 

\-.January 9, 1989 

I 'believe the children of Green
·belt deserve to learn in a safe 
and orderly environment, or at 
the very least, in a building which 
is on a par with s,ehools through
out the county. 

The city should restore the 
Center School Art Deco structure 
to its original state. A public 
facility at this central location 
could serve all of the citizens of 
Greem>elt. 

-Februuy 2, 1989 

Error Found 
I stand by my statement that 

the school board's claim that the 
Nottih End site is somehow closer 
to more students is incorroot. 
However, I have found an error 
in my calculation of straight
line student distances to Center 
School and the North End site. 
My corrected figure is tha't the 
North. End Site is, on average, 
15% fairther from the student 
population t han Center SClhool, 
not 29% as I previously reported. 

Al'though the school board has 
yet to substantiate their claim, 

At Center 
We ~n argue till the end >f 

time about the meritlS of a good 
sehool at the N ort'h End versus 
a g,ood school at the Center, but 
the debate will stay blllanced be
tween two goods except for a 
timely consideration. ' 

· Tradition, remem'bered in our 
drive for progress, weights the 
balance in favor of the Center 
School. T,he world does not begin 
anew with eadh genention. It 
tooik a lot of effort to get us 
where we are and the phv~ieai 
structures of that history achieve 
institutional status. 

-January 9, 1989 

Center School is too important 
to Greenbelt . t,o leave control 
with the county. 

-January 9, 1989 

Show of Hooves 
This morning, as I went out 

to view the wilderness from my 
back yaird, I noticed deer prints 
in the :y,ard. Following them ,back 
to the trailside bench beyood my 
yard, I encountered an asse."ll• 
Mage of pine needles and deer 
footprint. I earefu'lly pasted 11~m 
on a sheet of paper as I found 
them, and offer the f.ollowing 
inten,retation, in ease anyone has 
trouble reading the lettet'S: "Dear 
voters; Please vote for a com
munity center at the North End 
so that we can share the wood-;." 
I ttake the hori~ntal line fol
lowed by a deep deer f.oobprint 
as being a deer signature. 

-June 22, 1989 --------· 
I would be happy to provide data 
supporting my own conclusions 
upon request. 

~March 9, 1989 

CENTER WINS NARROWLY 
by Diane Oberg 

. Greenbelt East, along with the absentee ballots, pro
wded ;the margin of v::idtory as ithe $3 million bond ordin· 
ance fur a community center wia-s approved 833 to 762 
(51.5% to 47.1%). Cenlter Scihool was selected as the pre
ferr~ site fur the community center by an even narrower 
margin, w,~h 50.3 pereent of the voters for Center versus 
46.4 for Noritih End. 

- June 9, 1989 

~u t)eddc 
by Eileen Peterson 

Des.pite the biting cold las-t 
Saturday morning, o v e r 50 
friends and relatives of the l'a•e 
Leo Gerton gathered' on the 
gmssy slope across from tile 
High's store on Centerway to 
remember him. 

In a tribute read beside 1-lte 
simple ground plaque and kousa 
dogwood given by the Gerton 
family, City Couneilman Thomas 
X. White expressed the feelings 
of many as he recalled Gerton's 
place in the community. 

Following are e:xi:eprts from 
that trilbute: 

"We are here today to memor
ialize one of Greenlbelt's finest 
citizens. . . . The Center was so 
much a part of Leo's life and, in 
return Leo was a significant con
tributor to the life of this Cen
ter . . . It is very easy to re-
trieve with mind's eye a partic

ular personal memory of Leo, 
eibher in or near the High's &tor\! 
he o-perated for so many years, 

"'The real measure of Leo Ger
. ton, 'however, is in how he ex
tended himself beyond the Cen
ter and put countless hours, quiet 
energy and enormous heart into 
very imporbant community-wide 
endeavors . . . intended to im
prove Greenbelt or assist its citi
zens. 

"'Leo's work on the City Coun
cil and its Advisory Planning 
Board contributed great4y to th'! 
development of the Greenibelt 
Mas.ter Plan. (His effor'ts) 
brought comprehensive h e a 1 th 
testing and disease screening 
programs to Greenbelt. Even 
Leo's love for fishing was trans
formed into his own personal and 
unique fish fry (at Greenbelt 
Lake)--severyone was invited, of 
eourse. 

"One of Leo's fondest achieve
ments was his role as one . . . 
who worked tirelessly to bring 
the branch library to Greenbelt 
. . . It was not surprifjing that 
Leo earned his community's high
est honor (when he became) 
Greenbelt's Outsttanding Citizen 
of 1977. . . . Let this memorial, 
situated' in one of his faVIOrite 
places, be a constant reminder 
of how we can lbe good citizens 
and serve others.'' 

-December 15; -988 

Planned City 
Abandoned 

The citizens of Greenbelt, 
based on such information as 
wa'S mrlde available to t h e m, 
have decided. 'l.ihere wili be • 
new sehool building at North 
End and the city will 'assume 
ownership of the buiid·:nP,' which 
has heretofore been the Green
belt . Center •S"l'hool. The "plan
ned eommu,nity," whose De-pres
sion-era advertisements all em
phasized the importance of chil
dren and their environment, is 
all but a1bandoned. 

-July 7, 1989 
Greenbelt is a pl-Inned eom

munity that is sticking with its 
plan and ada'l)ting q•1ite well to 
C!hangeis· no one was ab1fo to fore
see -at the time of Its birth. The 
town's ability to adapt an d 
change is the reason for its sur
vival as a planned C'Ommunity. 
No one ever e,roe<'ted G":eenbelt 
to be a static display or a mu
seum: this is a living commun
ity and as such must grow a nd 
must eh11nge. We have- voted to 
move ahead into the 1990's but 
we ,have not changed course, we 
have not via~ied from the orig
.inal plan. 

-July 13, 1989 

-
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/41tet ptl#le4 
by Sandra Dames 

Janet J\ames was a special 
m~r of the News Review 
staff. In the mid-197-0's, when 
Janet iw.s in her 70's, she was 
esked if she would do make up; 
that is cutting up the galleys of 
type and !setting the ads and 
stories on p11ges. When assure:! 
that she could still write letterz1 
to the editor, she tglladly ac'Cepted 
the make-up job until arthrith, 
in her bands forced her w giva 
it 'Up several years later, 

However, Janet continued• as 
almost ia weekly proofreader. She 
eagerly came out on Wednesday 
nights detr,ptte c:>ld, train or snow. 
A metieulous proofreader, lier 
specialty was looking (or inci
dents or typos whreh would 're
mind her of a funny story. 

;Jan.et a'lso liked to 'Bing and 
would oo:nsion'ally startle other 
proofreaders wi•th her rendition 
of an Episcopalian hymn or 111ur
sery rhyme. Her singing was in 
evidence at the recP.~t we~iHng 
of ,Sally Sims and Sam Stokes, 
where she was heard gustily l~d
ing the ,9udience in s·ome of her 
favorite hymns. 

Sally Sims bougiht Janet's G,Hl 
home in April. When she found 
ou't t.hat S·ally was going to mar
ry Sam, she was delighted to 
know tbt her house "M>uld really 
·become a "honeymoon cottilge." 

Sally recalls that Janet tele
pb'oned her one day to ask if 
SaUy bad: any silver revere 
bo'wls. Janet traditiomlly gave 
all 'brides-to-be a Revere bowl as · 
a weddfog present, because 'One 
had been given to her when she 
m'Oved into her first house. She 
was a person of strong tradi
tions. 

Among the many wonderful 
memories of Ji1net are her .hospi
tality in opening her home to 
visitors for flrequent House and 
G4lrden t,ours and for luncheons 
and dinners, her love of cooking 
and singing, iher joy in s'torytell
ing; there was her iil'<'ll'edible 
memory-in whidh she could re
cite a poem heard only once 20 
years ago--her hearty, infeet.ious 
laughter and• her irrepressilble hu
mor. 

-December 8, 1988 

THANK 
YOU 

The View 
fro• 

Ridge Road 

by Christina O'Boyle 
I have been waiting for t'i.~ 

wreckers to -arrive and tear down 
North End Sbhool. Empty for 
ten years, it could be waiting 
too. But it has not •been idle -
not completely, 

Whenever ,there was a decent 
snowfal'I'. the hil1s !behind the 
school made !fur great sledding, 
Dog owners used its 118wns tbr an 
uno'btrusive place to :let their 
dogs run. Some of us used it as 
a playground: I stood at the bot
tom of a hill to catch Mich'ael 
as he ran down, bliss:fully 
screeching. 

For a while we neighbors vot
ed there. It wias almost an un
pleasant experience, the smell of 
mold and mi'ldew filled the unused 
corridors. Fans were set up to 
push the air around. They did 
not help' much, •but at lea&t the 
lonely building had some visit
ors, 

One winter we took a ohilly 
tour of the vacant school. Archi
tectural drawings for -a p,>ten
tial community center were post
ed !beside a hot coffiee pot. City 
leaders and interested neighbors 
commiserated witih members 
from Greenlbelt's various com
mittees about what cou'hJi lbe done 
with the derelict building. As we 
sipped coffee, we talked excited
ly about fulfiliing our dreams 
through remodeled school rooms. 
Somehow these hopes triclch!d 
over to Center !School, 4'eaving 
North End all the more desolani. 

In the beginning North End 
School was full of children and 
their dre14ms. I imagine them sit
ting iat their wooden deaks, stat
ing out the windows onto Ridge 
Road. From my kitchen windows 
I watched those children amble 
to and from sohoo1. When North 
End cl'osed, I missed that young 
traffic. It reminded me of my 
own happy, dream-laden walks · 
to S'ehool. 

Yet there is a dream to come. 
It is a vision of my own e1u1d
ren walking up Ridge Road to 
their brand new Nortih End 
S•hool. - August 8, 1991 

Happy55th 
to the 

News Review 

143 Centerway 
Greenbelt, MD 20110 

(301 345-1495 

NEWS 
REVIEW 
STAFF 

for 55 years of volunteer efforts to 
benefit the Greenbelt community. 

Richard J. Castaldi, Chairman 
Pri nee George's County Council 
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Some Bouquets • • . . and Brickbats 
The Nicest People 

I have enjoyed your News 
Review for many years. but have 
never written to you before •... 

-March 7, 1991 

Our Year's Stay 
This month my fe.mily and I 

sre returning to our home in 
Florida after a year's stay in 
Greenlbelt while we work!!d tem• 
porarily at the Goddard Space 
Flight Center. During our year 
in Greenbelt, we participated in 
most of your communi,ty events, 
attended one of your local chur
ches, bad our firs't child born 
nearby. and. of oourse, have re
ceived your newspaper regularly. 
I am writing to you and your 
readers to express our thanks 
for an enjoyaible yeaT. 

--August 18, 1988 

Thanks 
On tbebalf of my motbet', 

and siser. thank you for the hon
or you bestowed upon my father, 
by including in the News Review, 
the picture and lengthy article 
on his 'life and activities in 
Greenbelt. 

-M~ Zl, 1992 

Support the A.rts 
Tblanka to the citizens af u-ur 

community and to the News Re
view for the wonderful support 
provided to the Greenbelt Arts 
Cent.er and the Prince Georges 
Arts Council. Since my 75th 
birthday co~ert on Much S, I 
have received many teleplhone 
calls and letters and spoker, fa<'e 
to face with at least 100 peo
ple wbo expressed reg1et that 
they were unabte to attend. 

Our Greenbelt has a great 
thing going for jt;.....oor sense of 
community and our ability to 
forge ahead while even with our 
diversity we ;relish in 011r unity. 
So. please, give younelves a 
present and become a patron of 
the arts. 

Thanks 
Thank you for the wonderful 

job producing the Greenbelt 
News Review, Your combined tal
enbl and dedioclation show through 
in a consistently informative 
and quality publication. 

-F-ebnaary 18, 1988 

American Realty, Inc. 

Happy55th 

George Cantwell 
Anociate Brolcer 

from 

Ready 
For the90's 

The News Review deserves 
much credit for its participation 
in the Citizens for Greelllbelt 
(OFG) forum, "The Role of a 
Community Paper," held at the 
March 15 memher~ip meeting. 

Wlhere else but Greenbelt could 
this sort of event take place T 
OFG will continue to serve as a 
means of bringing forth resi • 
dents' views on serious issue~ 
of public concern. . . . OFG is 
ready for the 1990s! 

-March 22, 1990 

Thanks 
P.S. Your newspaper gave me 

a handsome write-up as Out
standing Ci'tiozen of which I am 
duly appreciative. I do have a 
nit to piek, If I served on Jie 
Communi-ty Relations AdVlsory 
Board, I was the invisiible m?m
ber. Those wh'o have put up with 
me for 24 years were the mem• 
bers of the city's Employee R2-
la'tions Board-for the record. 

--,September 12, 1991 

Fourth Option 
I must take issue with the 

News Review's front page story 
of July 2 on the Greenbrook 
Pond. Virginia Beauehamp's cov
erage never mentions my request 
for the devel'Opment of a fourth 
option th'at would include a pond 
somewhere between the original 
five acre we-t pond and the 1.9 
acre pond/2,7 wetlands combina
tion ... . 

-July 9, 1992 

The Real Story 
"The News Review may at

tempt (as it •has done in the oast 
and as it did in this instance) 
to defend their comrade-a from 
criticism by adding misleading .,r 
erroneous editor's notes to citi
zen ·letters, Despite this kind of 
intervention, however, reversal of 
an unwanted policy may still be 
achieved bhrough the action of 
a single citizen who is willing 
to speak out. Your voice can 
make a diff'erencel" ..• 

Ru'th E. Kastner 
- August 27, 1992 

Community Realty Co., Inc. 
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Insists on Facts 
Smee the July 19 News Re

view article concerning the an
nexation of the federal court
house property inadvert'antly 
failed to mention the reasoning 
for my "negative response." I 
would like to clarify my posi
tion. ... 

-July 16, 1992 

Misplaced Focus 
Tb'is last week's festiv-al of 

war is not what I bad in mind 
when I suggested that the News 
Review cover local reactions to 
outside i s s u es. Coverage of 
"Wlhere were you when . . . was 
raped?" would be in better 
taste. These articles leave out 
most of Greenbelt ·by askin~ · 
where they were years before 
they were born, except for those 
that will treat i-t like they do 
the Civil War, re-righting it 
until they figure out how it 
~uld have been won by their 
side. 

I would prefer th11t you a:1k 
questi'ons such as "Where were 
you when Homer Smith of La
Salle County, Illinois brought in 
the bumper crop of wheat an:l 
corn that sent his son to coi
lege T" 

-Deeember 12, 1991 

Good Thing 
It's a good thing the council 

members are putting signs up, I 
wouldn't have known there 1s an 
election. 

I don't think the News Review · 
has been dropped off even twice 
where I live in the past year. 

-October 24, 1991 

- September 29, 1988 

Just Say No 

Double the$ 
Not the Term 

I agree with last week's lettcri1 
to the editor, which we re· in 
favor of keeping councii terms 
to two ~rs. 

Unquestion81bly a two-year 
term is more dem·ocratic. On the 
one hand. voters have more im
pact. On the other han.J. the 
candidates. w,hi'}e campai11ning, 
talk to many more cit,zens than 
they do once they have been 
elected. As a result they gain 
a better understnnding of the 
n~ds and desires of the whole 
community, not only the "ac
tivists." 

I strongly recommend an in
crease in the stipend council re
ceives. 

Recommendations: (1) Vote 
NO to the proposed extensio11 
of ,counoei~ terms to four years. 
(2) Work towards iner~asing 
council's stipends, 

-October 2l. 1991 

A. Step A.way 
The city council's proposal to 

extend the terms of its member;, 
should not be supported; vote ''no" 
on this advisory questbn at the 
city e'1ection on November 5, 

· Si!veral good reasons cou Id be 
given, but the most important is 
tlhat such an extension of term;; 
wou1d represent a furbher shift 
away from full particil':ition by 
Green•belt citizens in polic,r-m1tk• 
ing decisions which Mffect our 
lives. 

-October 17, 1991 

Springhill Lake Apartments 

Congratulates 

The Greenbelt News Review 

On 55 ¥ ears of Excellence 
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Newspaper Panel Discusses Issues 
by Virginia Bea,uchamp 

and Mary Lou Williamson 
While the freedom of the 

press is guaranteed by the 
Constitution of the Unlited 
States, ·said Dr. Ray Hie
bert, Professor of Journal
ism .. at .. the .. Universi,ty .. of 
Maryland, as he spoke a-t the 
annual meeting of Citizens 
For Greenbelt on March 15, 
there is at the same time 
"no law thait you have to 
print the truth or be respon
sible." He caliled the respon
sibility to be "fair. accurate, 
truthful" and "meaningful" 
in coverage "an ethical and 
moral" commitment only. 

Hiebert, who is also consult
ant to the Voice of America, ap
peared with tw.o members of the 
board of the Greenbelt Coopen
,tive Puhlishing Association, pub
lishers of the News Review, as 
participants on a panel to dis
cuss the role of a community 
newspaper. Bill Rowland, presi
dent of the board, and Diane 
Oberg, represented the News Re
view. 

Questions and Answers 
How does the News Review 

deter,mine wha,t news events to 
cover? Keith Chernikoff, speak
ing for Betty Timer, began ..-he 
question and answer session try
ing to understand wihy the p·ap~r 
did not cover the council's recent 
two-day retreat to Westminster. 

We did no.t have a staff mem
ber ro cover the retreat, although 
we would heve liked to, explained 
Oberg. The News Review covers 
almost every major meeting in
vo'1ving the council and almost 
all community-wide events and 
many other mee,tings as well, 
she said. We attempt to dis'tri
bute the available staff 'based 
on the importance of the events. 

Newspapers alw·ays have prol,
lems of shortages of s'Pace and 
staff to Mver stories, Hiebert 
agreed. "I know of no n'eWsp,aper 
in this country that has readers 
who feel that everyt5ing was 
covered. Any group you talk to 
wiB gripe albout not having their 
point of view expressed or their 
meeting covered. . . . I don't 
know a toug,her job in the coun
try than to try to eover ,he 
news and tell the truth and 1::e 
fair to everyibody. J.t might be 
impossible." 

W<ha,t about the incident when 
three citizens vociferously di~
agreed with a decision council 
took at a meeting and their ob
jections were not includ'ed by tihe 
reporter, asked Charles Hagel. 
,rans. 

"It's difficul,t for me ,to com
ment on that," responded Hie
bert. "But I can commen-t on 
(tonight's) meeting, Any repor:
er that didn',t report on your con
eern would not be accurate." 

"ff it is an issue of impor
tance," responded Oberg, "it 
wHl he included." She reminde,I 
the audience that council meet
ings sometimes go on until 2 a.m. 
So we dan't cover every detfail. 
she said. "Every time you write 
a story you have to judge what 
is important an1d what is of in
terest to t,he community." 

"What are the criteria," asked 
Schlesinger, "for ehoosing which 
eomments a.re qll'Oted on an Is
sue!" 

"It's always a reporter's judg
ment," said Oberg, wh.o frequent
ly reports on council meetings. 
We try to use quotes that sum 
up m-ajor viewpoints. But even 
here, she explained, some people 
are ea17 to quote and others, ev~n 
'bhough they speak very weH, may 

circle the subject and never say 
directly what they mean. 

More Editorials? 
Why aren',t there more edi

t-0rial'S, asked Konrad• Herling, 
wiho thought the number pub
lished by the News Review has 
declined in re-cent years. 

"The number of issues prob
a'bly· hasn't declined," said Row
l1and, ·bu,t our resources to do 
the writing have. An editorial is 
a g'roup effort of the b-oard. It 
takes time to arrive at a consen
sus and to do the writing. W ~ 
tend to reserve ed1torials for ·s
sues we feel very strongly about. 

When there is just one news
paper in town, ,how d·oes bhat 
affect the way a paper uses its 
editorial space, Schlesinger asked 
Hiebert. 

Usually the owner ,of the pa
per says what the editr.rials are 
going -to 'be, said Hiebert, It is 
much harder when you need a 
cooperative effort in making 
those dedsions. "It seem!; to me 
as an outsider, looking at what 
you've got here and also what 
I know a,bout similar communi
ties, my symp-athies lie with this 
newspaper. The newspaper has 
become a very fragila kind of 
institution. It doesn't ge.i a lot 
of money or support and it d•oes 
get en'Ormous criticism. lt's so 
very important in our society, 
yet it is almost an endangered 
species.'' So what can you do? 
"Find ways to support and ener
gize this very important resource 
you have." 

Activist or Reporter? 
I have heard over and over 

"we don't have enougih staff," 
s~id Leonie Penney. But I ·un
derstand that if you are an ac
tivist, you can',t be on bhe Ne,.-s 
Review, that people who have 
volunteered to write about the 
garden clubs have been told' "no 
because you are an 'l'Ctivist.'' 
Thiat Hm.its the supply of volun
teers, she said. 

"'111mt's 11ot completely the 
way we work," repJ.ied Oberg-, 
offering some examples. A c'.lun
cil meeting reporter could not 
also appear Jbefore council with 
a petition or cover an iSSil9 in 
which he or she has participa,ted 
to the extent of being identified 
wit1h that issue. On ot'lters, who 
write ,human interes,t stories or 
are not involved in writing, e.g., 
advertising or business, we place 
no restrktions. 

What is considered appropri
ate, p'artieularl,y in a town like 
Greenbelt, where you have such 
a small pool of people to do 
things? Schlesin·ger asked Hie
bert. 

Ben Albramowitz. "W·here there 
is controversy, particulady in 
small towns where citizens are 
writing for the pape•, there is 
par,tiality." 

ExtraP'olating a question from 
what he called Abromowitz's 
philos'O'J)hically interesting c'om
ments, Schlesinger asked: "Is it 
possi<ble to be totally objec,tive?" 

F'rom his perS'Onal experienr.<?, 
Rowl1rnd related what the :-e
porter hias at ·hand at the end 
of a council• meeting-som? di
re-ct quotes, a very solitl- set of 
notes, and a city clerk available 
for checking facts the next day. 
I think we can be very objec
tive. As a staff, he said, "we•r~ 
biased in all sorts of different. 
directions, but we're "llso biased 
in favor of bringing it all to
gether , . . as close as pos;;ible 
to the facts. It works well, we 
think. Of course, we're biase i 
when we say that," he joked. 

"'l'\he more we are involved 
in the communit,1•. the harder 
it is to be objectiv~," said Hie
bert. The role of the reporte:- is 
not be be involved in the iss·.1es, 
it is to get all points of view 
and let the reader make up his 
mind. "It's only a goal toward 
which Journalists can strive.'' 

Jerry Dancis protested that the 
paper had allowed a board mem
ber of a Greenbel•t organization 
to re-port. on his own meeting. 
The practice showe:l the prob
lems of bias, he suggested, be
cause controversy was not in
c·luded in the resulting story. 

Oberg explained, "We try to 
cover t 1h e council, advisory 
boards, city-wide org,anizations, 
('but) do not cover many of the 
o'ther cooperative organizations 
. . . so we do -allow those or
ganizations to tell our readers 
wihat happened" with the name 
of ,the writer appearing on the 
story. 

Lettera-to..the Editor 
The letters-to-the-editor col

umns are the mirror of thinking 
by ordinary people, the non-offi
cial part of the c'Ommunity, said 
Leonie Penney. If letters are not 
published or are changed, that 
mirror changes. Charles Ha.ge:
g,ans followed up by questioning 
the objec'tivity of the paper in 
its letters policy. He beg.i.n list
ing specifie letters his wife, Ru.th 
Kastner, had written tlha,t wel'e 
not pubHshed for a variety of 
reasons. Sdhlesinger, stoppi'lg 
him, asked whether the News 
Review had provided explana
tions. Hagelgans replied thev 
fuld. • 

"Thu do have a probiem in ,Rowland responded regarding 
Greenbelt," he respondeoi. "You the one letter he could re.:u'I, 
have fewer peopie to draw from and agreed with Hagelgans' de
here. I'm not sure you can really scription of the News Review'a 
get people wih'O are 100 percent point-tlhe eaection was over and 
objeclive and 100 percent not so the issue was no !longer t;_me
identified (wi1lh an issue). Maybe ly. Referring w his earlier "list 
you have to eneourage people of .things we look for in• let
even though they have a point ters," he said' eac'h letter is con
of view to do their best to leave sidered individually, on its ()IW?1 

that point of view at home.'' merits and on its news value 
"There's no such thing .ss 11n and then measured agam<;t the 

unbiased poj.nt of view," argued availa•Me space. We rei,pect tiie 

~ifi~ 
from 

Jasper's 
In the Spirit of fun 

words peoplie choose to express 
themselves, he said, and tlhe sub. 
stance of what they are saying 
when we must shorten the let
ter. Most letters we' receive we 
prin't. 

What ,are the most frequent 
grC'unds f·or not printing ,etters, 
asked Schlesinger. 

Issues that are not specilfic to 
Greenbeltt, or not addressing 41 

current iS"Sue, s,aid' Oberg. Re
sponding to Hagelgans' poi'lt on 
objectivity, 0 lb erg objected. 

'"I1hat's s'omething we take " 
great deal of pride in.'' We make 
every effort to leave our per
sona'! opinions owt of the decis
ion-miaking. Also we do print let.: 
ters critical of the News Reviel"', 

Tom White expressedi his d'is
s,atisfaction with the news·plaper's 
responses in d'iscussing criteria 
used for acicepting letters. TimP
liness, he suggested, sh'ould .lJt 
be included. Why can't you ju-it 
let Greenbelt be Greenbelt? 

Is timeliness a reasonable ~ri
terion ?. Schlesinger asked' Hie
ber,t. 

"A newspaper has a respon
si'bility to be timely llnd int-er
esting," Hiebert asserted. "If the 
information is old," he added, 
"it's Il'Ot going to be part of a 
livety discussion. As su'ch, I as 
an editor would not use it." 

- April .5, 1990 

Self-Serving 
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An lmtoric Seat Fmds 
Its Fmal Resting Place 

by Sandra IA. Lange 

Visitors to the Greenbelt Mu
seum, at 10-B Crescent Road•,' 
have :been interested in the ori
gin of the historic toilet seat, a 
recent acquisition donated by Dr. 
Clayton S. McOarl, :Sr. For 50 
years, the toilet sea't was instal
'led at 28--IA Ridge Road, which is 
the site of the McOarl family 
dental offices. From ·193'7 t.; 
19&5. Mr. -and Mrs. Rolph Sau:s 
lived at 28-A Ridge. They sold 
the house in 1955 to Dr. Me
Carl's father, Dr. James w. Mc
Carl, who also bought the ad
joining unit at 28-a3. 

Dr. McOarl states :that the 
toi'le't seat was "used every day, 
morning, noon and night . . . and 
was used as a resting place for 
the weary and troll!bled . . . a 
p'laee to find relief." 

In his acquisition report to 
the Friends of the Greenbelt Mu
seum Dr. McCarl provides infor
ma'tion describing the historic 
value of the object. "'!'his old 
black ruibber toilet seat was the 
worst looking thing you can im
agine. Like most of the building, 
it was 'built to last forever. For 
thirty-three years I resistei the 
outraged requests of ,my family 
and staff to get rid of it. My re
ply was always, 'No'! It is his
toric.' 

IThe city council has placed 
-an advrsory question on the bai
lot in the upcoming city council 
election whic'h proposes extend
ing council terms from two years 
to four. I urge Greenbelt voters "Now I am exonerated! I have 
to respond to this prop,)sal with found an historic resting place 
a resounding ''No.'' for the resting place!" 

People in other parts of the Those who have not visited the 
world are figh'ting and dying Museum and viewed the "historic 
for their right to vote. Here in ·r!sting place" are eordially in
Greenibelt, we are fortunate to VJted to do so by FOGM docents. 
enjoy , the privileges and rights who provide a guided tour of the 
of the electora'l process. Bu; in- house, including the bathroom. 
stead of encouraging involve- The Museum is open every Sun
men t in and· appreciation for this day, noon to 4 p.m., and by ap
process, our elected· offi,:ials arp 
offering to relieve us of the pointment other daya. Can 474-
''lbother" of voting. 1936 for additional informatbn. 

-Oct.oiber 17, 1991 - April 21 1988 
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Celebrating Half A Century 
The Greenbelt News Review celebraJt

ed 50 years of continuous publication in 
1987. Elaine Skolnik celebrated more than 
30 years with the paJPer, beginning as the 
"Om N eighibors" columni'St, conitinuing as 
the resident expert on zoning and devel
opment issues, and serving as president 
of the board from 1977-1985. When she 
stepped down from the presidency, she 
was elooted ~dent emeritus. Today she 

Elaine Skolnik is honored with a compila
tion of personal tributes, appropriately 
tiltled "Elaine," during the News's Re
view's 50th Anniversary Dinner in Novem
ber. Sharing her pleasure are her husband 
Victor Nicholson (left), long-time News 
Revliew friend Roger Clark (right), and 

is News Editor, responsible for news as
sigmnents and training of interns. In trib
rnte to her many achievements, to her high 
standards for accuracy and excellence and 
her personal warmth and integrity, her 
friends presented Elaine with "Elaine," a 
publioation of anecdotes and remembran
ces hlighlighting her career and her special 
qualities. 

(beaming over Elaine's shoulder) former 
News Review Editor Harry Zubkoff. Zub
koff was Master of Ceremonies for the fif
tieth anniversary dinner. Attorney Clark 
took the 1960's libel suit all the.:.vay to vic
tory for the paper in the Supreme Court. 

- January 14, 1988 
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New Greenbelt Pool 
Makes a Splash 

Rover Race a Riot 
by Larry Noel 

A most unusual running race, 
dogs on a leash with runners, 
was held in Greenbelt National 
Park on Deeem•ber 13. This writ
ter, who has" ibeen to many a 
running race wias treated to a 
new experience when about 75 
dogs and fewer runners entered 
a 1 ½ mile running race. Some 
runners ran with two dogs. Some 
runners were pulled along to a 
faster than usual pace (the win
ner •hiad a very large dog) and 
won in 7:53, almost a ·5-minute 
mile pace. The winning dog'ic 
master (someone remarked "with 
big dogs one wondered who was 
the master") was Jim Robinson 
of C()lumbia with Jouet of un- · 
known origin. Mark Shaw of 
Laurel with two Border Collies, 
Joe and Kathy, was close be
hind in 7 :59. 

Awards were made in a dif
ferent way from normal running 
races. For instance, 'the dogs were 
the only ones getting awards and 
they made the pick. A wards 
were made in unusual grouping~: 
Best Dressed dog, sporting sun
glasses, was a golden retriever, 
owned by Beth Eason of Green
•be'lt in 12:30. Sma'llest dog was 
Fluffy, a miniature poodle pulled 
by Ray M-cCawley of Greenbelt 
in 21 :27. Largest dog was Oho
cola te Moose, a golden retrie •rer 
who pulled Jennifer Ramelmeier 
of Greenbe'it to a 11 :22 finish. 
Oldest dog was Nutmeg, a 
Sheltie breed owned ,by Larry 
Black, College Park, who is a 
well known biker and writer. 
First woman finisher was we11-
known area runner and tria'th
lete, Mary Ann Zimmerman with 
Camie, a doberman ( who NfuseJ 
to let other dogs pass). 

Jim Wa'ish, also a runner and 
triathlete, was the first Green
helter 'to finish with Jack, a Jack 
Russell terrier in 9 :09. Tom 
Winkert, formerly of Greenbelt, 
won the race for the little dogs 
in 8:45 with Penny, a Shetland 
Sheep dog'. Almost everyone 
there asked for more of these 
races. 

Cal't 474-~2 for further in
formation a'bout .races spon,ored 
by the Prince Georges Running 
Clu·b. 

- December 31, 1987 

- photo by Nick Pergola 

For the Squirrels 
What a fool I was to think I 

could leave a jack-o,lan,tem on 
my doorstep in Greenbelt. Or to 
think I could grow 'lettuce or 
peaches or toma,toes. Because 
you can't in Greenbelt. In Green
belt all we can grow is fat 
squirrels. All of us ,humans are 
on health kicks-jogging around 
the lake having our fat calibrat
ed at the health fair. There are
n't many obese humans in Green
belt, but there sure are obese 
squirrels. I say it's disgusting. 

I have so~ proposals. One, 
which is probably un-Greenbl!it
ian, is open serason on fat squir
rels. Ah, the joy of taking a 
scatter gun to a squadron of fat 
squirrels. A squirrel in every 
pot. Another proposal would be 
to encourage all Greenbelt cats 
to become outdoor cats. Don't 
feed ,them-they'll get the squir
rels. If people won't be preda
tors, maybe cats will. 

But pel"haps I should look at 
them in a different light. They 
could become a tourist attracton. 
We could charge admission to 
see the world's fattest, boldest 
squirrels. We'll have the squir
rels counted in the 1990 Census 
and become an electoral district 
all by ourselves. People could 
make them into pets-with leash
es, licenses. rabies shots. And 
squirrel doors, because they're 
certainly getting into our houses. 

My most modest proposal 
would be at least don't feed 
them. .Squirrels eating out of 
your •hand will soon be squirrels 
nesting in your house. Maryland 
may be for crabs, but Greenbelt 
is for squirrels. 

November 24, 1988 

Police Blotter 
Breaking and Entering 

Green1belt police believe th"!y 
h'ave found the nmn responsi'ble 
for a series of breakings and en
terings in the SHL apartments 
area. A Greenbelt officer recog
nized the suspect who was in 
t.he cu·stody of an officer from 
another po1ice jurisdic'tion at ~he 
District Court ,building in Up:9er 
MarLboro. 

The suspect was wearing ten
nis shoes reported stolen from 
an SHL apartment, ac.!-,rding to 
Mathews. As a result of further 
investigations, a residence in 
Hyattsville W'&S jointly sea.rched 
by Greenbelt and Prince Georgrs 
police. Several stolen items were 
recovered, . . Mathews cred'it°' 
the arrest to "good o'bservation 
on the part of the Greellibe'lt 
officer." 

· - October 10, 1991 
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Who's Who on the Staff 
(Continued fr-0,m page l tA) been on the News Review staff 

myself mostly a writer, prefee- for over 15 years. Some, like Mary 
ring feature writing to new~. Moien and Sandra Smith and 
Over the years, I have inter- B8tty Timer are also reportel.'s 
viewed a lot of "Greenbelt'@ who write feature articles ,rnd 
Greats," as wel~ as written a cover occasional meetings. 
num'ber of obituaries on th~ Tuesday nighters, those folks 
same. I also do make-up on Wed- who come out--ra.in or shine, 
nesdiay nights as well as work blizzard Qr hail storr.1-to the 
on special issues like this one. paper's long-time home in the 

News Review- as a Business orange-colored basement office of 
Few people understand <that 15 Parkway to type storie3, edit 

though the News Review is a and write .headlines include C'>PY 
volunteer organization w ·h i ch readers Betsy Likowski and Jan 
started in someone's living room Kuhn along with editorial board 
back in 1937, it nevertheless is members Oberg, Giese, Barbara 
a business. Business manager Likowski, Beauchamp, ·lfcGee, 
Mary Halford, a Certified Publir. Skolnik and Williamson. 
Accoun'tant, works hard to make Betsy al'So writes on some 
sure that the business desk runs zoning and environmentRl mat
smoothly and that the board is ters. Linda Savarvn writes the 
supplied with timely financial in- 1>opular "Our NeiJ!'h'l.oors" column. 
formlation, At present she is Jane Jaworski compiles the "Po
training her new staff: son .\n- lice B,Jotter," and helps or.cas-
drew Farris and friend Sean and ionallv with typing. -
Marlene Vikor. Tim Farris ban- Christir·a O'Bovle ciharms read-
dies subscriptions. ers w:lth her "View from Ridge 

Among them, they tally up Road" column'S. 
the advertising inches each week. Judy Goldstein has wri'tten the 
send out bills, m'aintain the rec- Green'bel't Gralb-iBag for years. 
ords, and fill out the tax forms. She holds the record for longe-

Advertising, that life-blood of vitv in column writinl?, and her 
any newspaper, is managed on gentle humor has tiekJed the 
Tuesday nights by the ad s'taff, funny bone of two generations 
Dorothy White, J-oanne Tucker, of Greenbe]ters. 
Luci11e Howell, Linda S<avaryn Eileen Peterson is a regular 
and Adrianne Plater. Joanne has feature writer who focuses on 
fielded ad, calls and solicited ads cultural arts, tlhe theatre, and 
from forgetful advertisers for library issues. Sheila Cherry is 
the last 17 years. It is her joh a paralegal student who covers 
late on Tuesday night, to total issues in Greenbelt East. 7:>oug 
up the inches of advertising and Love brings in humo·rous articles
tell Mary Lou how big the paper and, covers the green scene. 
can be that week. Most readers Barbara Likowski, Mary Lou 
don't think about it, but that's Williamson, Marlene Vikor, Dee 
the deciding factor each week- downs, and Bernie McGee read 
the number of i?l,c'hes of adver- page proofs at the print shop 
tising determines the number of on Thursdays. 
p'ages that can be :paid for. The· Putting It All Together 
make-up staff chooses from the The Wednesday night make-
news copy and fits it to the up J'o~lhen the News Review 
paper's size. s'tories ere cut up, he-adlinea 

Proofreading pasted on, and all tha,t fits on 
Proofreading can make a paper the pages is pla-oed in its spot 

shine or become an object of alongside the ads-is performe:1 
ridicule. Fortunately, the Ne\\·s in rotation by Barbara and Betsy 
Review has a ~ore of superio" Likowski, Mary Lou Williamson, 
proofreaders, who work Wedn~s- this reporter, and Marlene Vi
day nights. Those include Lekh kor, with assistance from Pearl 
and Suzanne Batra, Peter Bra- Siegel, Judy Bordeaux and Pa-t 
dy, John Bremer, Sharon Clau<i- Davis. 
er, R~bin Crchran, Pat Davis, Circulation - delivering th~ 
Cindy Frend, Patty Heil, Eliza- paper on time (well, by Fri
beth Jay, Dorothy Lauber, Ed- day evening anyway) - is the 
ward Leake, Robert Levine, Mor- job of David Stein, who drops 
ris Levitt, Betty Maffay, Linda stacks of newspapers on the 
Ma!Fardi, Anne Meglis, M a r y doorsteps of the carriers witlhin 
Moien, Walter Penney, Bonnie the core of Greenbelt, Gree111belt 
Reinke, Mary Sandilands, San- East, and at businesses through
dra Smith, Olga Strocovsky, Ot- ou't the city. 
tilie V'an Allen, Tillie Wetter and Colin Roberts manages circu-
Virg,inia ZianneT. lation in Springhill Lake, 

Several of these people have Ap,roximately 30 boys and .----------=--------
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New Plans for Parcel I 
by Elaine Skolnik 

In a work session scheduled for Tuesday, December 8 
at 8 p.rn., the Greenbe)t c i.tycouneil will review Rocky Gorge 
Communities, Inc.'s revised p!ans for the development of 
Parcel 1, the land between the Ba1timore-Washington Park
way and Greenbe'lt Homes, Inc. property, north of North
way ex·tended and sowth of the Beltsville Agricu~tural Re
search Center. - De1.:ember 3, 1987 

Last Call for Hike 
Hey, Green'Jeh - there are 

1-00 bea'\ftiful attes of land in 
this town that you may not know 
abolllt. The trou!ble is, it's aboat 
t? be plc:,w~ down so we can 
have hundreds Olf additiooal caNJ 
for morning and evening rush 
hour. If you'd like to see it be
fore the destruction or construc
;tion takes piece, meet me at Ure 
Dump at 1 p.rn. this Satm-dicy 
at the end of Northwav ext1>nd
ed :for a grand tour. There'll be 
free sandiwic<hes and drinks. For 
more info:11mation a'bout a great 
,b:ke, call me a,t 474-4653. 

• • • 
When I was a kid. I used to 

play in the woods that are called 
Parcel 1. I lived all t'he way 
across town, butt it didn't take 
,a 12~year-old boy long to find 
such an enohanted forest. I sa,w 
my first deer in those woods. At 
the a,ge c,f 27 ·I strll go back 
there to take walks and relax. 
I'd J.i-ke to be a1ble · to walk 
,through those woods 10 years 
from JJO'W. 

-December 3, 1987 

NeedWild Land 
Whe'Jl I read that a proposal 

was being made to develop Par
cel 1, and that council, with some 
minor reservations, seern1?d to be 
in favor. I fellt pthytleally ill. I 
thou:g,ht ht we had won this 
batt:e - but of course those 
who fig:ht for pr~rvaition c1f 

green &pace mUSit win ever,y bat
tle, while the devc~opers must 
win on!y once in order for a 
foreet to be d~oyed fonMlr. 

U this larul is stri")ped and 
cover.eel with houses c1f w,hatever 
kind, the quiet and solitude will 
be gcme, and so will the deer. for
est birds . and many ~..her species 
that viani~·',ed long ago from the 
reltt Olf Greenbeh. Surely this is 
not in the best interests of our 
citizens. We need wild, land iw 
more than we need yet more 
pem>le crowded into the noxtth 
end of town. 

The issue in Parcel 1 is not 
single4amily homes versus town
houses; it is this: in this 5(.lll:!h 
year of Greenbelt, do we really 
warrt to kiS!I away one of the 
last remaining fragments of our 
green belt? Once made, th1at lc'!
cision could never be reveMed. 

Save the 
Green Belt 

From the Air 
From an airplane, P 1l re e 1 1 

seems like a .. cushion" protecl
ing the original part of Green
'bel t from the_ hectiJC Parkway 
traf.Dc. Winter sum.lhine shows 
that this land has l'llrge a·reas 
of ever.green, surrounded by oth
er, now leafless trees - a mic
rocosm of nature's variety ... 
on1y from the air cen you ap
preciate how much building is 
already going on! Does any\><>dy 
need still more? It would be 
a sick joke indeed to lose this 
last natural green area during 
our Golden AnniverS11ry year. 
Let us not lose it! 

-December 17, 1987 

Lost Vision 
When the Parcel 1 area is 

developed, the original idea of 
a green •be'lt wrn !be dead. 

Have the good people of the 
::ity council lost that original 
vision of Greenbelt? Did they 
forget a'bout what Aldo Leopold 
and Henry Thoreau wrote about 
communities and the land? It 
was Thoreau who once saidt: "tihe 
goodness of a community-,sh,mld 
not be judged by the righteous
ness of its men, but by the 
amount of woods that surround 
it." Need I say ·more? 

- December 10, 1987 
girls, ages 8 to 18, (and a few 
adults) deliver the News Review 
weekly. Often this is their very 
first paying job. 

The News Review h'8s been 
printed ,by Allen Prin'ting in 
Hyattsville for almost 50 years. 

Council Authorizes Purchase 
Of the 102.5-acre Parcel I 

This family-owned business -
three generations working to
gether, is r.n integral part of 
the News Review operati-On ·with 
its ancient linotype machines 
and h'and-set headlines. New
fangled computers ·have ye1, to 
catch up w'i-th the AHen, wh:> 
know more about Greenb.!lt than 
most Green1belters. 

It takes a lot of people-and 
a fair amount of dediC'll·tion and 
hard work-to put ou·t a news
paper every week, with never a 
week missed. for 65 yea~, th-at's 
2860 issues! 

Editor's Note: The :Sews Re
view always needs more help
writing, proofing, edi,ting, ad-
vertising or business. Wouldn't 
you like to join our staff? T:1e 
pay is nominal. The rewards are 

*
.- Generous 

• · Joe's 
"'lhel"lll i?IJl'~l4~n• 

congratulates 

The Greenbelt News Review 
on 

55 Years of Excellent Service 

To The Community 
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THE GREENBRIAR COMMUNITY 

ASSOCIATION 

AND GLEN OAKS APARTMENTS 

CONGRATULATES 

THE GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

ON ' 

FIFTY FIVE YEARS OF 

COMMUNITY SERVICE 
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Bill Mayhew Hits the Jackpot A Year Ago ..... And Now 
by Mary Lou Williamson Thanks "Paradiso" 

Plant Kills Hurt · 
After reading a recent letta

to the editor titled "Fii-sh Kd,Ue 
Hurt Too," I ~ ent out into my 
backyllil'd to practice cawting. In 
my haste, I snagged a tomato 
plant on my first cast. While 
removing my hook I noticed a.H 
the leaves wi1ting from pain. A 
blood-Jike fluid was dripping 
from the wound in the body olf 
the plant. At that iin.stan-t I 
reabizedi that pla.n't ki-lls hlll'!t 
too! 

Greenbelt Center School's librarian for the past five Open Letter 'to Our 
years, and Greenbelt resident for longer, BHl Mayhew will Greenbelt Patrons: 
not be returning to work next fall. · We could not let '91 draw to 

:Bill will be doing what he Bi1l has bought about $180 a close without thanking the 
l~ves most, . telling stories. at worth of lottery tiekets over the town of Old Gree:ibt-!t for foe 
birthday parties and conventions years responding off and on to a support of Old Geeenbelt The
and festivah!; something he ha3 friend who bugs him to buv. "It'-; atre. 
?een able to do only part time one chance in 18,000,000," he To our staunch loyal regulars 
m the past. The problem, he said, says. ",Someone's -g<>tba win.'' that stuck with us from the very 
~s been th9:t most story-telling Last Saturday he went to thi! beginning throughout our trials 
J~ are during the hours when Co-op for a few groiceries and a and errors a special thanks is ,>f
he has been at sdhool, But that pl'escription. When he returned fered for hanging with us these 
won't be a problem any more. to pick up the nreBeriDtion from past months . . . 
& no longer need,s a regular pay the druggist, Mr. Ga1lony it Staff & Management 
dheck coming in. Evm-y Mav for wasn't ready. "So I went to' nu~ P.G. Old Greenbelt Theatre 
the . next 20 years Bill will get the groceries in the car and kill 
a big check. Last Saturday B::l a little time." He bou~ht a do!- - December 26, 1991 
Mayhew won $2,000,000 in tbe lar lottery tieket at the Green- The R l S 
Maryland State Lottery. h<>lt Vari.f!tv 1-ltnt'e, And won ea tory 

. ~ sings a little song now, "I Re wr,t1 $2.000.000 and the rig<ht To the F.diitor: 
amt gonna vrork no more, no . to "tetl &t.ories, to realize my 
m:ore • . ." He's enjoyed his drf"am ,,f a1I t.bese V~'l"'I." I read witlh interest your "Ten 
y~rs !Ls a librarian in at least So folks he's a~ilable for Top Stories of 1988" and wish 
s_ix Prmce Georg,es County pub- birfilid'ay parties, and yes, he will to reflect upon two entries. 
he elementary schools, he says, eha-rge. · First, when tlhe News Review 
and the people he bas worked Bill lives with hiE! wife Maren selects the "Top Ten Stories for 
with. "T,hey're marvelous." He a nurse-practioner ' ' 1989," report the real story (of 
liked. getting to work early, a _:_May 31 1990 the fire at St. Hugh's). The story 
half hour at least. He'll miss ____ ' of how a small community ac-
all that. he says, '~but not all S H h' cepted the challenge of a tragic 
that much." Mayhew is a little t. ug S Thanks event and turned it into a tri-
crazy. It's in his voice. Ye'ster- umph of community spirit. Tell 
day he went black to the '11otbacco Mishkan Torah how city leaders acled quicBcly 
Shot>, He bought S50 worth of and remained steadfast through-
dollar lottery tickets, took them At their mid .. moming service out. Tell how city staff miade 

. to school and gave one to each at Mishkan Torah Congreg1ltio:i themselves a part of the recoverv 
of his fe1low teachers, ''hoping on July 8, lla'bbi Saul Grife and effort in a way that was sincere 
a little of my luck miglht rub the congregation were given a and meaningful. Tell how the 
off," he says. "I'm so looney!" gift fl'O'm St. Hugh's &ris:h, its Recreation Department acted in 
He laugihs. · parishioners and its school stu- aid with t'he true spirit of sports-

1Mayhew tells classic storie11, dents. Father John P. Stack, manship. Tell of the leaders and 
Beowulf and Odysseus, and folk pastor at St. Hugh's made the people of all faiths who offered 
tales of Bl.aek Americans and presentation of a standing pam- and provided temooral and spir
American Indians and the trad:- phlet rack, made of ooak wood. itual support. Tell of countless 
tional Germanic tales collecud 1Father Stack expressed tlhe contributions from the people of 
by the Brothers Grimm. He thlanks of the Parish • for the use Gl'eenbelt who live what we pl'o
leams new stories at S1Wap ses- of Mishlran Torah, and the im- fess: We are a family and when 
sions, memorizing the ones he mediate unS"Olicited response to one of us hurts we all hurt and 

- likes as he hears t1u!m M1ty•hew St. Hugh's fire that was given by w'hen one of us SUC!!eedrs we a!l 
baa a collection of 500 'boo • and the eon,cregation dlrougb the ef- succeed. If ever ·anyone takes 
.ta-pe, all indexed ion his com- forts of Linda Spivack, issue with this, tell tJhe1l!, of t!he 
puter, 16,000 entries. -August 3, 1989 Christmas fire. 

~~~~~@1~~~4cl~~~~~~., i Congratulations to The Greenbelt News ' 
{ Review on 55 years of community service. ~ 

~ As we enter our 56th year in practice and J' 

i 
approach this sp~cial time of Thanksgiving, we ~ 
would also like to express a_ word of thanks to all & 

~ .of .our patients, for the continued trust and l 
l confidence they have shown in our office. 
j Happy Thanksgivingll 
IJ:. Ors. Mccarl, Mccarl, Mccarl and Mccarl f l ,,,r;n~. ~i.Wtil..a--~ l 
~ ~- ----~; 
i ~ ~ l ~ ,( 
t · --- ~ f 
l_ Three generations of dentistry in Greenbelt. l 
'!i) 28 Ridge Road 301-474-4144 , 

•dct~@1~~~~~@1~~~~~ 

The Academy-Awaxd winning 
film "Cinema Paradiso" is the 
story of a man wh'O spent most 
of ·his young life enthralled with 
old movies that pliayed! every 
week in his small town's movie 
theater. The wonderfu•l1 (and 
painful) experiences he h·ad at 
that theater marked his life 
forever. 

Slo did my theater experrenees. 
My home town of Slippecy Rook, 
Pennsylvania• had just one the
ater. I rememiber how I held 
my .breath during the opening 
sequence of "The Sound of Mu
sic." For wh:at seemed! like years, 
I wanted to be Julie Andrews 
when I grew up. I wantedi a.n 
indomitable spiTit that would 
climb every mountain and ford 
every stream. 

'I'he day the Slippery Rock 
marquee dimmed its lights for
ewr, my world S*med to bec'ome 
smaller. Sure, I still had my 
books, but I missed: t!ie magi:i 
that happened when moving pi.:
tu.res, words and• music aai came 
together. 

It's true . . . downtown Green
belt did seem to come alive the 
day the theater m.'arque bright
ened. And it's a wonderful p'.lace 
to .see movies, thanks to a large 
screen, a spectacular sound sys
tem, and a manager named 
Cheryl Reid who has never failed 
to greet me. 

I helieve that somet:hing im
portant will ibe lost if t,he Gre·~ n
belt marque lights are dimmed 
again. I'm not sure eX'lll.lt !y 
what, but it could !he so,.. 0 th;~g 
as 'Simple as happiness. W-alk~r 
Perey once wrotre, "I am quite 
happy in a movie, even a bad 
movie." Isn't this true of all 
of us, in some small Vby ? The 
only ligb'll& that shou•:'d lbe dim
med at the Greenlbelt T'r.oeater 
are the ones inside ... the one;; 
that signal the !beginning of an
ot'her movie ,experience tllat 
holds the promise of a moment 
or otwo of '.happiness. 

We need our Green'belt Para
diso! 

S. J. Ander11on 
- Septem1ber 10, 1992 

In sadness r' wenit back inside 
only to notice that my hou3e 
iplan'ts wel'e 'bent toward• the 
window light in a sym,bolic es
cape attempt. I began to think 
differently abouit plants and veg
etiaibles. Rai&ing and caring for 
vegetables only to ki'il and eat 
them a.t the mature point olf 
their lives is more than unfair. Irt 
is another form of human eX· 
ploitation of a less motile life 
form. 

I began to atud,'y gardening 
only to find that government 
doesn't regulate it yet, No li
cense ia needed to ra.ise, IQill, and 
devour plants a,nd vegetaJblea. To 
deail wdth :this dilemma, I have 
started tlhe firat vegetable righita 
organiziation in Green·belt. l'!1e 
on,'.,y mem·ber$hip requirement ia 
to have eyes on the front of your 
:head and oanine teeth in your 
mouitlh like other carnivores. Only 
people .Wlilth eyes on the sides 
of their head and her,bivore type 
dentation will be exeluded. Wi~h 
these memben;hiip requirements 
in place, I'm ex,pe,coting an over
whelming res,ponse to the up. 
coming membersihdp drive. 

V e.getable rigohiters will respect 
their laiwns and stop mowing 
-them. The senseless kHliing of 
millions of grass blades witih 
sharp whirling metal bl!adea is 
DG1t only a dangerous practice 
,,ut also an unnecessary waste of 
dwindling ener,g,y supplies. As 
more and more Greenbeliters join 
tlhe ranks. the community will be
come progressively gireener. Soon 
itlh:e gl'ffi! -in Greenbelt wi-H have 
a new meaning. 

Jim Lynch 
President of Brown Piece 

-Ausiu,,t 27, 1992 

YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED 

TO A 

WAKE 
For the soon-to-be Late Lamented 

Utopia Theater 
Saturday, Juhe 25 at 6 p.m. 

In the Theater 
Iring Food and Drink for a 

Potluck Dinner, 
Musical Instruments, 
and Your Memories. 

We've Lost the Utopia, &ut 
rhe Arts Center Will Live Oil. 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

Greenbelt News Review 

from 

True Value Hardware 
Beltway Plaza Mall 
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Writing for Relief The Torch Is Passed 
Giese Retires Hobbs Appointed 

by Sandra A. Lange by Sandra A. Lange 

Saturday, January 9 I was at 
my office after gum surgery -
in pain but meeting deadlines. 
At 8 p.m. I was called and told 
my mother-in-law had just died. 
After a number of ea11B I re-
turned ito my work. About ' After 29 yea.rs of public service a.s Greenbelt's city man

ager, James K. Giese retires on June 30 .• ;nm Giese has been 
called the ultimate c(ty manager, the true believer in the 
council/manager form of government. Wwthout personal 
fanfare he carries out directives of the elected officials un
der whom he serves. In so doing, he brings to Greenbelt 
positions that are respeeted in the halls of the s itate. legi_s
iature and the chambers of the County CouncH. Greehbelt's 
voice is one that policy makers and poJ;.ticians heed .... 

. "Where is Greenbe:tt Going?" And, How does it want 
to get there?" These ·are the profound questions Green'belt's 
new city manager, Dani-el G. Hobbs, thinks will need to be 
answered in the next few yea-rs. But not by hir;,.. The es
sence of Hobbs' management style is that he sees himself 
as a facililtator-not a creator. "It won't be my job to 
answer those questions." Hobbs a6serts, but rather to bring 
the right people together-citizens, staff, council-to pro

8 :30 p.m., .the eonimlaton of 
pain and grief was too JnQCh and 
I w:ent out to drive home t.o find 
tha•t my car had been stolen. 

I called 911 to repol't the theft 
to the D.C. po1ice. I was told I 
wou'ld bave to wait one-and-a
half to t'W'o hours at the office 
for them to , cell back. My broth
er-in-law came andl took me to 
his house where I calle,J the 
D.C. police again. I W8S told I 
would have to wait. I gave them 
my home number, I arriftd 
home about 10:lo p.m., s D.C. 
policeman had c'dled. 

\ 

r -

cess problems effdively. 
Ho111bs can be des,cribed as "tne 

tex'l!book city manager," 'He . is 
youn, (40ish), lean, with c1 pol'r 
ished manner somewhat i.n vars 
iance with his unruly' shock of 
liglit auburn hair. His desk is 
uncluttered. He conveys an ,ir 
of drive and am·bition, as' well 
as boyish ~usiasm for being ,. 
the manager of a plannerl com
munity. In his 20 years in the 
field of city management, he has 
stead'i1,y climbed the ]adder t, 
more and more :rer-pcnsible po
sitions. 

''I a1ways dreamed of ·being 
manager of a city like Reston or 
Columbia:" he remark,. It. wasn't 
until after he came t'> Greenb&lt 
that .he realized he had accom-

"' ....... 

Everybody's going ,to the retirement dinner for Jim Giese 

previously. "You just can't re
cord (council meetings-) word for 
word," she states. "You have to 
have a sense of what is happen
ing, an understandin~ of what 
is meant." and Gudi Mills. Got your tickets? 

iHis insistence on fairness 
is equalled by his dedic!ltion to 
hard work. ":I've t ried to instill 
in people w:ho work for the city 
tihat whatever Green~elt is, it . 
can be better. I'm not the only 
one who feels this way. I hope 
emp}oyees of the city do their 
jobs better in Greenbelt than 
(employees) elsewhere." 

• • • 
Proud Aceoaplislmteats 

Over the years Giese has been 
mos,t surprised----and gratifiE:d· -

' by the decisions of Greebelt 
East citizens and the commer
cia'> developers of the Greenway 
Shopping Center/Maryland Trade 
Center Complex to seek annex
at ion to the city. "When condo 
homeowners a n d Jevelopen 
choose to pay higher t axes in 
order to have a voke in plan
ning and zoning issues, it speaks , 
well for the respect the city has 
earned," he proudly asstrts. 

He enjoys seeing a pr.>ject 
through from conception to fru, 
ition. "Every new project gives 
me great satisfaction," he de
clares. He particularly savors 
his role in the construction of 
the new police statibn and Green 
Ridge House. He is also proad 
of tJhe indoor swimmi,1g pool. 
. . , "It wiH be the most attrac
tive ·building in the city," he 
assel'ts with obvious pride. . . . 

He also is p roud of the visual 
image of the city with its many 
fltower ·beds created by Bill Phe
lan. the city's horticulturist. 
'There is always sometlhing to 
look a,t which helps make the 
cf.ty a nicer p'lace," he beams. 

The community center, too, 
will be a ftlueci addition to the 
city, be believes. . • . "lt•s im
portant to provide facil:~ies for 
a l)ot of different groups, eii
pecla,lly for arts groups. lt'11 as 
important as having. a library 
or· a museum," he states. ... 

For tJhe most part, he ls plea'\• , 
ed , with 'his &'CIComplishment•. 
•The job has be en dynamic. 
cba4lenging. I never fa!t it was 
getting to be ~let hat,"" he com
ments. "Greell'belt always h'ad its 
chlareters. lt he'tped to make 

- May 16,1991 
life interesting." He pausea and 
smiles. "To some extent. I be
came one of the eharaete.rs." ... 

-May 16, 1991 

MiD& Retires 
! 

by Sandn A. Lange 
Gudrun Mills ha.s been 

Greenbelt's city clerk for 20 
years. , She retires on May 
31 at 'age 65. A joint retire
ment dinner for MHls ,and 
City Manager Jim Giese is 
planned for May 23 at Mar
tin's Crosswinds. 

Sometime after c.iming to the 
Wa·shington area, Gu.di applied 
for the city clerk's job in Green
•belt. S,he did n'Ot know what the 
ei'ty ; clerk's job entailed. Her 
interview with city manager Jim 
Giese went well, and within a 
month she had left her higher 
paying job on Capitol Hi'll and 
joined the city staff. 

Over the years, she has be
come more than the keeper of 
the official records - the re
corder of the minute~ of every 
council meeting. Sh~ has an en
cyclopedic mem'Ory, and can re
cal1 details of council meetings 
th'a t occurred 10 or 15 years 

Keeping Neatral 
One of the hardest parts of 

her job is to keen her mouth 
shut, s1he asserts. When she pre
pares t'he minutes or l!llmmari-es 
of the meetings, she is very 
earefU'l to remain impartial. "As 
a city employee, you don't ha,·e 
opinions," she m'lli-ntains. "I have 
to look at issues and ref!~ what 
happened - and keep neu
tral.", ... 

Gudi 'has special praiiie for 
her boss, Jim Giese. "Ptopie 
don't realize how much he has 
done for the employees," she 
declares · about the benefits en
joyed by city workers. "H~ nev
er takes cr11dit for thi.1g, other 
pe'Ople do," She adds. "But i; 
there's a go·of up, he wiH take 
the Mame. A lot of what is 
accomplished is due to J im 
Giese,," sihe states" empha!ical1y. 

She· a1so applauds w h a t she 
views as his "Open Door" p'>licy. 
"I can ta1'k with him anv time 
I have a prO'blem-as ~n anv 
employee.'' . . . • 

Gudi is proud of the Outstand
ing Employee of Maryl'and award 
·Sihe received from the Maryland 
City Manager's Asi>mciation. 
Dorothy Lauber, Jim Giesti's ad
ministra tive assistant, will r e
p1ace her . ... 

-May 15, 1991 ---------------------
CONGRATULATIONS 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 

on your55TH ANNIVERSARY 

GREENBElT FEDERAL 
CIIEDffU,__ 

lf%C'en1e1-, llwNltCenter-
A credit union for persons who live or worll in Greenbelt 

Each account insured to $100,000 by NCUA, 
a U.S. Government Agency. 

Senring the Community Since 1937 

plilrhed his goal; he was the 
manager of a planned commun
ity, one of the firs: in the coun
try, 

It is these experience& in fis
cat.m'Bnagement that HoM>s fee'.s 
attracted the Greenibelt .? it y 
council's attention. He :Ceela thai 
he. ~nd the council are a good 
matc'h. He respe:cts the policy
making role of e1ecteif officials 
and the. high deg,-ee of citizen 
piarticipa-tion . ir1 Greenbel~. He 
believes these (1U1'lities were re
sponsrble for the coun~n•s se
lecting him as the new city man
ager .... 

~il'osophically, Hobbs co'!ls~,t. 
ers himself very close to Jim 
G i e s e. He jokinglyobserves, 
"When people say, 'Oh, yo11're 
the one who's mling Jim Giese·s 
shoes,' I say the only d'i!ferl!n-:e 
between us is that Jim i~ 11 

10½ wing tip and I am a 
9½ loafer." . . . 

-8,eptember 1 '!, 1391 

I returned his ea11 · and , was 
told tihat communieati:>ns shut 
down at 10 p.m. Interesting cit)·. 

At about 1 a.m., ~r White 
from the Gaithersburg ., police 
came by and asked if I owned 
my car, was it sto'len ana had I 
reported it? The ear was re
oove:red in Greenbelt with the 
thieves. He ca11ed Greenbelt to 
arrange to have me pick it up. 
Ms. Boehm af Greenbelt com
munications ( they were open) 
C'lt.1ed back to eionftrm - nilce 
people. · 

'!Thanks to the Greenbelt and 
Gaithersburg polree departments, 
and to the devil with the rest. 

- February 18, 1988 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY 

GREENBELT NEWS RPIIEW 
front 

SPOIITIN5 UFE 

See Our New Store 

Beltway PICWl MaH (main level) 

Happy Birthday Wishes to the 

GREENBELT NEWS REVIEW 
From Holley, Leonard & Eric 

your friends at 

REALTY 1 

on 

The Club meets on the 3rd Friday of the month at 8 p.m. 

at the Greenbriar Community Center 

Newcomers Welcome 

I 
I 

I 
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